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SCHOOLGIRL Martha 
Payne has this week fol-
lowed in the footsteps of 
her grandfather and be-
come an ambassador for 
Argyll charity Mary’s 
Meals.

The nine-year-old from 
Lochgilphead has raised 
more than £90,000 for 
the charity after her blog 
about school meals be-
came a global sensation.

A keen supporter of 
Mary’s Meals, a charity 
that offers a school meal 
to 650,000 of the world’s 
poorest children, Mar-
tha and her friends last 
year established Charity 
Children.

Inspired by the work 
of her grandfather and 
Mary’s Meals volunteer 
John Helliwell, Martha 
and her friends made 

Martha is an ambassador for 
Mary’s Meals

and sold soaps, cards 
and jewellery to raise 
funds for the charity.

A volunteer that gives 
talks about the work of 
Mary’s Meals across 
Scotland, John and his 
wife Jane have support-
ed the work of Mary’s 
Meals founder Magnus 
MacFarlane-Barrow for 
many years.

Speaking to the Squeak
on Tuesday, Martha’s fa-
ther Dave Payne said: ‘It 
is the topic of conversa-
tion when we visit them 
and Martha’s been part 
of those conversations 
about helping people 
less fortunate than our-
selves.

‘When she and her pals 
set up Charity Children 
we were chuffed they 
raised £70 and fed sev-
en children for a year, so 
when there was the com-
ment on the blog saying 
count yourself lucky as 
some children don’t get 
any lunch that’s where it 
all came from.’

Having raised £90,000 
on Tuesday night Mar-
tha has raised enough 
money to build a new 
kitchen shelter and feed 
an entire school popula-
tion of 2,000 pupils for 
a year at Lirangwe Pri-
mary School in Blan-
tyre, Malawi, as well as 
a further 7,400 students 
in some of the world’s 
most deprived coun-
tries.

Martha has chosen 

to name her kitchen 
Friends of NeverSec-
onds in recognition of 
the worldwide support 
which she is receiving. 

Commenting on the 
amazing response to her 
blog, Martha said: ‘It’s 
really good because it 
can feed lots of children 
for a long time.

‘Calling the kitchen 
Friends of NeverSec-
onds is important as it’s 

a thank you to every-
one who has supported 
me and Mary’s Meals. 
Mary’s Meals is a very 
simple charity and it can 
achieve so much with so 
very little.’

Abeer Macintyre from 
Mary’s Meals said Mar-
tha’s empathy with chil-
dren less fortunate than 
herself had introduced 
the Argyll-based charity 
to a global audience.

Commenting on his 
daughter’s blog and its 
fundraising success, 
Dave said: ‘We are in-
credibly proud; it is her 
ability to share that im-
presses us most. When 
she got the opportuni-
ty to name it and Mar-
tha’s Kitchen and she 
said that it should be 
named friends of Nev-
er seconds we were very 
proud.’

Nine-year-old Martha Payne supports the Mary’s Meals Blue Cup Campaign. 06_a25martha01

Children from Lirang-
we Primary School in 
Blantyre have thanked 
Martha for all her hard 
work in raising aware-
ness of Mary’s Meals in 
a video clip. To see the 
video log on to our web-
site - www.argyllshire-
advertiser.co.uk.

To donate to Martha’s 
appeal, visit www.just-
giving.com/neversec-
onds.

‘We are incredibly proud;
it is her ability to share
that impresses us most’

INSIDE THIS WEEK
Start collecting tokens to win £500 of shopping vouchers

NOW OPEN in Campbeltown www.celticclothing.co.uk

Highland 
Dress 

Sales and 
Hire

1A Longrow 
Campbeltown 
Argyll
01586 551403
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Got a story 
for The 

Advertiser? 
Call our 
reporters 
on 01546 
602345

This headline published in the Daily Record last week left catering staff at the school fearful of 
their jobs. 

Ad-
vertiser

Quality food

Lochgilphead Primary School 
catering staff assured jobs are safe

Argyll-
shire Advertiser

Jewellery 

returned to 

Duchess of Argyll

Lanterns stay on in 
Lochgilphead

How are Scottish 
schools getting 
closer to the Games? 
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Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

CRARAE Garden can
now truly call itself a
garden of champions.

A survey of the tree
collection at the Mid Ar-
gyll beauty spot found
that the garden con-
tains 19 UK champions;
a champion referring to
a tree which is the larg-
est of its species, either
through height or girth.

Guilty of 

assaulting

woman
A MAN who grabbed a
woman by the head and
threw her to the ground
will be sentenced in
July.

Greenbyre House, Ma-
cLachlan Road, Hel-
ensburgh, pled guilty
to the assault when he
appeared at Lochgilp-
head Annexe of Dunoon
Sheriff Court on Tues-
day.

The assault took place
in the Baddens Park
area of Lochgilphead on
March 13, 2012.

Sheriff Ruth Ander-
son deferred sentenc-
ing Floyd, aged 21, un-
til July 17, when social
work reports should be
completed.

A 21-year-old man
caught drink driving has

Piers Ranger, 23, of
Tarbert Road, Tarbert,
was banned from hold-
ing a drivers licence for

when he appeared at Lo-

SUPPPORT assistants across Mid Ar-
gyll and Cowal were rewarded for
their educational achievements during
an awards ceremony recently.

The assistants picked up their Pro-
fessional Development Award (PDA)

-
sistance during the ceremony at the
Loch Fyne Hotel in Inveraray.

Among the winners were Anne
O’Meara, Lee Bremner and Agnes
Cowden of Lochgilphead Joint Cam-
pus, Alison Robertson and Pamela
Stark from Furnace Primary School,
Arlene Scott and Emma McCallum
from Tarbert Academy and Berna-
dette Paterson from Ardrishaig Prima-
ry School.

Ardrishaig drink 

driver banned
AN ARDRISHAIG man
was banned from driv-

he appeared at Lochgil-
phead Annexe of Du-
noon Sheriff Court on
Tuesday.

Brian Woods, 26,
-

ers Street, pled guilty
to failing to provide a
sample of breath to po-

-
quested on February 19
this year.

tried to gain a sample of
breath from Woods to
ascertain the level of al-
cohol in his breath af-
ter he had been driving
in Baddens Park, Loch-
gilphead and the A816
Lochgilphead to Oban
Road.

Anderson.

PEOPLE living in In-
veraray, Furnace and the
surrounding area will
soon be served by doc-
tors from Lochgilphead
Medical Centre.

NHS Highland this

medical practice had
been successful in win-
ning the contract to pro-
vide GP services and out
of hours medical cover
in the area.

A start date for the new
service however has not
yet been set and NHS
Highland will provide
locum GPs to provide
medical cover in the two
villages when Dr Bijral
retires on June 30.

The health board has
said the level of serv-
ice will remain the same
during this period.

It is hoped the new ar-
rangement with Loch-

gilphead Medical Prac-
tice will offer greater

the area, allowing them
to book an appointment
with a female GP if nec-
essary and in either Fur-
nace, Inveraray or Loch-
gilphead surgery.

Interview panel
A spokesman for NHS

Highland saidArgyll and
Bute Community Health
Partnership has been
working closely with the
local communities in In-
veraray and surrounding
areas throughout the re-
cruitment process, with
members of Inveraray
and Furnace communi-
ty councils sitting on the
interview panel.

The spokesman said:
‘The CHP is now de-

Lochgilphead Medical
Centre has been suc-

cessful in their applica-
tion and the CHP will
be working closely with
the Lochgilphead GPs
and the local communi-
ties as we move towards
putting this service in
place.’

Lochgilphead Medical

will be taking on a new
GP to deal with the addi-
tional patients and will
announce plans for the
future of all practices
when arrangements are

Dr Bijral from Invera-
ray Medical Centre will
be retiring at the end of
the month after near-
ly 30 years of service to
several generations of
the community. Mrs Bi-
jral, practice manager
at the surgery, will also
be retiring on the same
date.

Support assistants proudly display their certificates during an awards 
ceremony at Loch Fyne Hotel in Inveraray. 

The gardens were
also found to contain

and 90 Argyll champi-
ons, when the Tree Reg-
ister of the British Isles
(TROBI) carried out the
survey.

Nigel Price, head gar-
dener at Crarae, said the
accolades were particu-
larly special, as the gar-

den had been ravaged
by storms earlier in the
year.

‘It is not really surpris-
ing that we now have so
many champions as the
collection is maturing,’
he said. ‘It is a tribute to
the inspirational plant-
ing of Sir Ilay Camp-
bell and his father Sir
George.’

chgilphead Annexe of
Dunoon Sheriff Court
on Tuesday.

The court heard Rang-

of alcohol in 100 millili-
tres of breath when test-
ed by police on Feb-
ruary 19 this year. The

-
grammes.

Ranger, who pled
guilty to the offence, had
been driving in Fearn-
och Drive, Lochgilp-
head, and on the A816
before being stopped by
police.

Lochgilphead 
doctors to serve 
Inveraray

Support assistants honoured

Crarae revealed as a 
garden of champions

VALETS
Full valets £45

Nights and Weekends only 
Please contact
07772 314728

Tommy
Millar

TRAVEL COUNSELLOR
will be at the MS Centre, 

Campbell Street, Lochgilphead, 
on Friday 29th June. 
For an appointment, 

please phone tommy on 
01586 810324 or email 

tommy.millar@travelcounsellors.com

Campbeltown
Motor Company

Campbeltown Motor Company Snipefield 
Drumore Campbeltown 01586 552030

Each week we will advertise a special 
“Check our display at Snipefield”

Large selection of used cars at competitive prices
Ask about Finance Deals

Peugeot Sales , Parts, Service 
Warranty MOTs and Motability 

Vauxhall Parts, Service, Warranty and MOTs

PEUGEOT MEGA DEALS
SAVE ON EQUIVALENT NEW CAR PRICES
2011-61 508 Active diesel saloon 9000 miles .........................£16495 Saving £4500
2010-10 3008 Sport diesel hatchback 13000 miles ................£13995 Saving £7500
2011-61 207 SW 5 door diesel estate 8000 miles ...................£12995 Saving £2700
2011-11 207 Envy 5 door HDI diesel 9000 miles.....................£10995 Saving £2800
2011-11 207 Active 1.4 petrol 5 door hatchback 6000 miles .....£9995 Saving £3800
2011-11 207 S 1.4 5 door hatchback 9000 miles......................£8795 Saving £3700
2011-11 Partner Tepee outdoor 5 dr diesel MPV 9000 miles....£13995 Saving £4150
Parking sensors, met paint, grip control, Bluetooth, tow bar

COMMERCIALS
2010 Peugeot Bipper Diesel Van White ............................................. £6995 Plus VAT
2007 Peugeot Partner Diesel Van Silver ............................................ £3795 Plus VAT

SELECTION OF USED CARS REDUCED
2002 Vauxhall Corsa Life 1.0 5 door 45000 miles......................... £2795 Now £2495
2004 Vauxhall Astra Club 1.7 Diesel 5 door 82000 miles .............. £2995 Now £2495
2005 Renault Scenic 1.4 Petrol 5 door 38000 miles ..................... £3995 Now £3495
Nissan Note Acenta 1.4 Petrol 5 door 49000 miles ....................... £5995 Now £5795
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THE UK government’s 
decision to fund a sin-
gle emergency tug-
boat to cover Scotland’s 
coastline, has been wel-
comed by MSP Mike 
MacKenzie.

Scotland was previ-
ously covered by two 
towing vessels; the gov-
ernment will now pro-
vide funding for a sin-
gle vessel up until 2015.

THE ROTARY Club 
of Mid Argyll is asking 
people to nominate out-
standing young college 
students and appren-
tices for a new annual 
award.

The Ian McCartan 
Award will be award-
ed for considerable 
achievement in college 
and the workplace, and 
nominations will be 
accepted up until July 
31. 

The late Ian McCartan 
was a member of the ro-
tary club who became 
known for his work in 
providing opportunities 
for young people.

FREE festivals, concerts 
and plays staged in Mid 
Argyll have been giv-
en a stay of execution 
as public entertainment 
licensing fees for free 
events are postponed.

Argyll and Bute coun-
cillors last week agreed 
to delay implementing 
a charge for a public 
entertainment licence, 
‘dubbed a tax on cul-
ture’ for one year.

The news has been wel-
comed by organisers of 
free community events, 
who worried charges for 
a license would render 

unviable.
Ron MacInnes, secre-

tary of the Mid Argyll Arts 
Association, said: ‘This is 
certainly some respite and 
it gives us time to consider 
how we respond.

‘We do not take in a 
lot of money as it is, and 
I think a lot of groups 
would be crippled by the 

DOZENS more young 
people will learn to 
swim this summer as 
Mid Argyll Communi-
ty (MAC) Pool launches 
its Learn to Swim pro-
gramme.

A programme that of-
fers a range swim-
ming lessons, Learn to 
Swim features mother 
and baby classes, lev-
el one classes for new 
swimmers and classes 
for swimmers hoping to 
improve technique and 
speed.

Keen that children liv-
ing in an area surround-
ed by water have the 

Mid Argyll councillor Dougie Philand, Sue Hillman chair of MACEL 
Board, Iain MacIntyre of The Scottish Salmon Company and Stuart 
Owen, manager of MAC Pool celebrate the launch of Learn to Swim. 
06_a25swim01

opportunity to learn to 
swim, Stuart Owen, 
manager of the pool 
said: ‘We are very keen 
that children who sign 
up for the learn to swim 
programme have the 
opportunity to prac-
tice their swimming so 
all children taking part 
will gain free entry to 
the pool during times of 
general admission.’

Sponsored
The 2012 swimming 

programme is again 
sponsored by The Scot-
tish Salmon Company, 
which signed a three-
year £25,000 sponsor-

ship deal with the pool 
last year.

Speaking at the launch 
of the swimming pro-
gramme, Iain MacIntyre, 
south production man-
ager for the company 
said: ‘We are delighted to 
sponsor the pool and are 
delighted that it is having 
such a positive impact. 

‘We strongly believe in 
supporting the commu-
nity and its good to see 
the sense of ambition for 
the pool.’

Starting on August 
21, the pool will be tak-
ing bookings for lessons 
from Monday onwards.

Learn to Swim programme
Ian McCartan
Award

Emergency 
tugboat funding
welcomed

license fee.’
The decision to de-

lay charges comes after 
the Scottish Government 
made changes to the Civ-
ic Government (Scot-
land) Act, meaning all 
public events require a li-
cense. Previously free to 
enter events did not need 
a licence or pay a fee.

At a meeting of the full 
council last week, coun-
cillors accepted that:
• charities and voluntary 

organisations should 
not be charged for free 
to enter events

• voluntary organisations 
not be charged for a li-
cence which covers no 
more than two events 
held in any year 

• where a licence is 
sought for addition-
al events, a licence fee 
of £40 will be paya-
ble for each event held 
thereafter.
But following a motion 

from Oban and north 

Lorn councillor Lou-
ise Glen Lee, all charg-
es were waived for one 
year; with council mon-
itoring the way licenses 
are granted during the 
same period.

Councillor Donald Kel-
ly who seconded the mo-
tion said: ‘While the 
council have a statuto-
ry requirement to com-
ply with the new legisla-
tion I do not support the 
recommendation made 
by the council’s Planning 
Protective Services and 
Licensing (PPSL) Com-

-
nancial burdens on our 
many voluntary and char-
itable organisations. 

‘As a new administra-
tion we need to look at 
ways breaking down the 
barriers and supporting 
work that is done by the 
many groups and indi-
viduals who run events 

general public.

Licensing fees 
for events 
postponed

For more information or to book, please call: 01524 37500

For more great off ers visit: www.argyllshireadvertiser.reader.travel

Quote AAD

Look out for a fabulous selection of reader holidays from Argyllshire Advertiser with Omega Holidays

Starting NextWEEK

Take a holiday with Argyllshire Advertiser and Omega Holidays and be inspired by the world.
We’ve lined up a lifetime’s supply of breaks and experiences to suit every age, taste and budget. 
From the sea to the stars, with a wide variety of destinations in between, we give you the world
(well, some of it!) All you have to do is enjoy it.

Treasuresof
TuscanyTreasuresof
Tuscany

Chianciano Terme, Rome, Florence, Siena, 

San Gimignano, Montepulciano & Pienza

8 days, from £749pp*

May to October 2012

Flying from Belfast, Edinburgh, Gatwick, Leeds/Bradford, 

Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle & Prestwick

Edition 1. October 2011

Freestyle Cruising®

Fly/Stay/Cruises9 days; Western Mediterranean, from £799pp
11 days; Canary Islands, from £699pp

To book or for more information call: 01524 771701

or visit: www.cruiseoffers.com

Edition 2. May 2012

Edition 1. December 2011

England
in the Fall

New

11 days, departing 24 September,
9 and 10 October 2012, from £1499pp*

Edition 1. March 2012

HistoricPalaces
Buckingham Palace, Windsor Castle 

& The Houses of Parliament

Omega Holidays, a world of inspiration in
one fabulous break.

LONDON BRIDGE

TATE MODERN

WESTMINSTER

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

MARBLE 
ARCH

COVENT GARDEN

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL

REGENTS
PARK

NOTTING
HILL

OXFORD
CIRCUS

PICCADILLY CIRCUS

LEICESTER SQUARE

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD

HYDE PARK CORNER

BOND 
STREET

Edition 1.  January 2012

LONDONWEEKENDRAIL SPECIAL 2012 
Great value 3 day breaks

from just £129.95pp*

Edition 1. February 2012

AMERICA’S
H SAN FRANCISCO H SAUSALITO H YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK H DEATH VALLEY H LAS VEGAS H

H THE HOOVER DAM H THE GRAND CANYON H SCOTTSDALE H LOS ANGELES H

15 days, departing 6 September 2012, from £1999pp*

Golden West

Edition 1. March 2012

Edition 2. May 2012

C A P I T A L S

Andalucian

7 DAYS, 4-10 OCTOBER 2012
FROM £699pp*

European Holidays | Theatre Breaks | London Breaks | Sporting Events | Flower Shows | Beautiful Britain | Ocean Cruising
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WEDDING
YOUNGSTERS from
Lochgilphead Primary
School showed off their
artistic talents during an
exhibition at the Dochas
Centre last Friday.

A colourful collec-
tion of ceramic sculp-
tures created by prima-
ry six and seven pupils
decorated the centre’s
main hall, while the
walls were adorned with
framed photographs
charting the work that
went into producing the
pretty pieces of art.

The theme of the exhi-
bition was Lochgilphead
2020, with pupils mak-
ing sculptures to show
what they would like to
see in their town in eight
years time.

A range of fun and im-

RESTAURANTS and
bars throughout Mid Ar-
gyll still have time to
enter a prestigious com-
petition in the hospitali-
ty industry.

The deadline for en-
tries to the Highlands
and Islands Food and
Drink Awards has been
extended to July 2, giv-

HOLLYWOOD mov-
ie stars such as Mat-
thew McConaughey and
Emile Hirsch had the
chance to sampl one of
Mid Argyll’s most fa-
mous foods on Thursday
(yesterday) at a prestig-

Attending the premier
Killer Joe at the

as the Argyllshire Ad-
vertiser went to press,
Hollywood A-listers
were served up some of  

-
ters.

With the company’s
pop up oyster bar re-
cruited to cater at the
event, movie stars were
offered fresh rock oys-
ters straight from the
shores of Loch Fyne.

Speaking before the
event, Virginia Sum-
sion, marketing manag-
er for Loch Fyne Oys-
ters, said: ‘We’re really
looking forward to the
premiere and to being
involved with such a
prestigious event. The
festival is such a key
event on the internation-
al calendar, we hope to
not only add to the at-
mosphere but will also
bring some home-grown

evening.’

A LOCHGILPHEAD charity
has four months to develop a
list of options that could trans-
form the town’s Clock Lodge,
Argyll and Bute Council has

Lochgilphead Phoenix Project,
which has expressed an interest
in buying the run down Grade B
listed building, has been given
the time to present the council
with an options appraisal.

The group said it is current-
ly trying to raise the £10,000 -
£12,000 needed to carry out the
study, which would reveal a list
of possible uses for the build-
ing.

Argyll and Bute Council this
week revealed that it had not re-
ceived any bids to purchase the
Clock Lodge after it went on
sale at the end of last year.

In a letter to the Phoe-
nix Project the council said it
wished to be as ‘supportive as
possible’ towards the communi-
ty-led project.

Explaining ownership of the
building could not be trans-
ferred to the Phoenix Project
for some time, the letter states:
‘I can advise that the council

-
cepting an offer which was sub-
ject to the future presentation of

a costed and funded project plan
and a sustainable business plan
and indeed subject to planning
permission and a building war-
rant. The preparation of a feasi-

step down this route.’
Speaking to the Argyllshire 

Advertiser on Monday, secre-
tary of the Phoenix Project Mal-
colm Sinclair said the Lochgil-
phead group was gaining the
expertise of Strathclyde Preser-
vation Trust  - the organisation
that carried out an options ap-
praisal on the building in 2002
– for the study.

Expecting a partnership agree-

ment to be signed in the next
few weeks, Mr Sinclair said
he was hopeful the options ap-
praisal would be concluded and
put before the council within
the stated timeframe.

He said: ‘I am pleased we are
making some progress towards
the renovation of the Clock
Lodge. It is a long road we are
on, but we are determined to see
it through.’

The Phoenix Project is in talks
withArgyll and the Isles LEAD-
ER programme and the Archi-
tectural Heritage Fund to gain
funds to pay for the options ap-
praisal.

Mid Argyll 

medical services 

unaffected by 

strike action
MEDICAL servic-
es were to be provided
as normal throughout
Mid Argyll on Thurs-
day (yesterday) despite
a day of industrial action
by doctors in the High-
land region.

NHS Highland con-

Mid Argyll GP surger-
ies and hospitals would
not be invlolved in the
24-hour strike action as
the Argyllshire Advertis-
er went to press.

Members of the Brit-
ish Medical Association
(BMA) balloted in fa-
vour of industrial action
last week after a dispute
over changes to the NHS
pension scheme.

Speaking before the
strike, Dr Alistair Todd,
Highland BMA member,
said: ‘Doctors did not
take the decision to take
industrial action lightly,
but we hope that public
will understand that we
feel we need to take some
collective efforts to per-
suade the government to
return to negotiation.’

It is believed that GP
services in Carradale
in Kintyre and parts of
North Lorn may be dis-
rupted as the strike got
underway.

Clock ticking on charity’s 
plans to transform lodge

ing local businesses an-
other chance to nom-
inate themselves for
awards such as restau-
rant of the year, best
drink and independent
food and drink retailer
of the year.

for the awards will be an-
nounced in September.

Rona Lockhart, Calum Macdonald, Harris Campbell and Katie Todd of 
Lochgilphead Primary show off their impressive works of art. 06_a25art01

aginative ideas were
moulded into clay as the
youngsters opted for a
skate park and a giant

Organised by the
Mid Argyll Youth De-
velopment Servic-
es (MAYDS), former-
ly the Mid Argyll Youth
Project, the exhibition
is part of the Scottish
Government’s Wave of
Change initiative.

The initiative will
see a range of photo-
graphs from the exhibi-
tion included in a Wave
of Change book, which
will be published by the
government.

MAYDS is one of only
three youth charities to
be involved in the Wave
of Change Project.

Talented pupils look to
future with art work

Hollywood
A-listers
tuck into
Loch Fyne
oysters

Got a story        
for the 

Advertiser?
Call 01546 

602345 

Food and drink
awards deadline

The marriage of Lochgilphead couple Stephanie
Jane Page to Christopher Andrew Kemp took
place at Crear on Saturday 28th April 2012.

Congratulations from both families.

Dunlop & Co Chartered Accountants - Efric A McNeil is pleased to 
announce the appointment of Efric Mairi McNeil as a partner in the practice.   
A graduate of the University of Strathclyde, her professional training involved 
SMEs and Owner Managed Businesses. She has been employed with the 
firm for some two years having previously worked in the financial services 
and energy sectors.

Dunlop & Co Chartered Accountants aim to provide a professional and 
friendly service tailored towards the needs of the individual client.

Services provided include:
• Financial Accounts preparation
• All aspects of Personal Tax, including Planning, 

Inheritance Tax, Capital Gains Tax
• Corporation Tax 
• Bureau Services including Payroll, VAT Return completion and filing

For more information on how Dunlop & Co can help your business 
please get in touch. 
Knockbay House, Kilkerran Road CAMPBELTOWN PA28 6JN 01586 552906
11-13 Woodside Terrace Lane GLASGOW G3 7YW 0141 332 7587

Email Efric.mcneil@dunlopca.co.uk
Efricm.mcneil@dunlopca.co.uk

www.dunlopca.co.uk
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Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn 
Shedden

Argyll Street, Lochgilphead,
Argyll PA31 8NB
e-mail:editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Telephone: 01546 602345
Fax: 01546 602661

www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Letters to the Editor

Those Were The Days
The Argyllshire Advertiser

Friday 27 June, 1967

Down Memory Lane

Martha’s blog
Sir,
The following was 
sent to Argyll and Bute 
Council using their web 
form on Friday - they ap-
pear to have shut down 
their phone lines or been 
swamped by calls and 
the system has crashed. 

Regarding the Never-
Seconds blog and your 
refusal to allow Martha 
to take more photos.

On Radio 2 this morn-
ing it was said that your 
council has prohibit-
ed Martha from tak-
ing more photos of her 
school dinners, appar-
ently after a newspa-
per published one of the 
photos.

I feel you should per-
mit her to continue with 
what she’s been doing - 
have a look at the blog 
yourselves and you will 
see that nearly every 
comment she has made 
is positive. Newspapers 
always pick something 
that will increase their 
sales and are frequently 
unrepresentative of the 

THIS WEEK’S Down Memory Lane picture was submitted by a Lochgilphead resident. 
The picture is of Lorn Street, Lochgilphead, and shows the former church that sat opposite the 
Stag Garage up until the 1960s. It is not known when the picture was taken. To submit a photo-
graph to the Down Memory Lane section of the paper email the newsdesk your picture, along 
with a short description, to editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk or pop into our office on 44 
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead.

DO you know how big an osprey’s nest is?
It is the size of a double bed! I was quite amazed 

at this. 
We couldn’t wait to get a viewing of the os-

prey’s nest at Bassenthwaite.
We had to climb a fairly steep incline on the 

side of a hill to get to the viewing point.
There was great excitement as we passed sev-

eral people with binoculars, cameras, spotting 
scopes, tripods and all sorts of sophisticated gear 
as they ascended the hill to get sight of the nest.

When we got to the viewing point, we were de-
lighted to catch a glimpse of a woodpecker, a jay 
and all sorts of wee birds who were really the 
chancers of the feathered world - and I felt they 
were having a real laugh at all the would be or-
nithologists.

The osprey nest was in a tree about half a mile 
away.

I looked through binoculars and spotting scopes 
only to be rewarded by a tiny white blob.

I was informed that this was the female sitting 
on the nest, and that she might just move, but it 
was unlikely.

Well my hopes were somewhat crushed as I 
had, in my innocence and ignorance, thought I 
would see, and photograph, a wonderful image 
of a family of ospreys.

I may not have got that perfect shot, but I did 
get an amazing sensation of being a part of some-
thing very special.

There was a feeling of anticipation amongst all 
who climbed that hill.

There was a sense of mystery as we strained to 
see the occupants of such a special nest.

There was an awareness of the ethereal and the 
eternal in a simple bird’s nest.

The chicks will soon hatch. They ‘will mount 
up on wings as eagles’ and we will watch and 
wonder.

whole picture. 
Martha has a Justgiv-

ing.com page for the 
charity she has been sup-
porting which has raised 
thousands of pounds for 
Argyll charity Mary’s 
Meals. She is clearly an 
articulate and bright girl 
and should, in my view, 
be encouraged, not shut-
down as a result of one 
newspaper article. 
Dave Butterworth,
King’s Lynn.

Thank you 

dinner ladies
Sir,
Following the recent fu-
rore over school dinners 
I would like to make 

three children and my 
niece and nephew have 
been enjoying school 
dinners at Lochgilphead 

primary and secondary 
schools for years. 

The two or three pic-
tures used by the press 
to illustrate this story 

representative of school 
meals in Lochgilphead. 

School staff and the 
dinner ladies provide a 
very good service for 
a very modest sum of 
money - thank you.

Please note this let-
ter is in no way intend-
ed as criticism of the pu-
pil who started the blog, 
congratulations to her 
for the money she has 
helped raise for chari-
ty, it is simply intended 
as a thank you to the ca-
tering staff as they must 
be feeling caught in the 

-
dervalued at the mo-
ment.

Secondly, the most 
recent HMIE Inspec-
tion Report for the Joint 
Campus (which can be 
viewed at www.edu-
cationscotland.gov.uk) 
was very good, such 
negative publicity must 
be demoralising for all 
the staff who work hard 
to provide a safe, happy, 
stimulating and educa-
tional environment for 
our kids.
Claire Gibb,
Ardrishaig
National Carers’ 
Week
Sir,
This week is Nation-
al Carers’ Week, and 
I would like to ask 
your readers to spare a 
thought for the six mil-
lion carers in the UK. 
One in eight of the pop-

ulation cares for a disa-
bled or older spouse or 
family member and this 
number is rising rapidly.

Carers provide round 
the clock care for their 
loved ones and often go 
unrecognised, unsup-
ported and invisible to 
society. Without regular 
respite from their dai-
ly struggle, many car-
ers face a bleak future 
of physical and social 
isolation, depression, ill 
health and despair.

I work for a charity 
called Vitalise. We pro-
vide desperately needed 
respite breaks for peo-
ple with disabilities and 
their carers at our acces-
sible UK centres. The 
people who visit us of-
ten tell us just how im-
portant a break is in 
their lives.

During Carers Week 
2012, I would ask read-
ers to remember that 
carers need breaks just 
as much as those they 
care for, and to support 
our vital work. For more 
information about our 
breaks, call 0303 303 
0147 or visit www.vital-
ise.org.uk.
Colin Brook, 
London.

Notice board 

memories
Sir,
During a lively debate on 
the provision of a Com-
munity Notice Board at 
our AGM last week, one 
local resident was fairly 
certain that sometime in 
the past there was a no-
tice board on the Loch-
gilphead Front Green 
next to the bus stop. 

We would be inter-
ested in readers’ recol-
lections on when that 
might have been. A pho-
tograph would be ideal, 
but any details would be 
welcome. Please contact 
me through our website 
or at malky919@hot-
mail.co.uk
Malcolm Sinclair
Secretary,
Lochgilphead Phoenix 
Project.
Community
Diary 
Sir,
May I remind all organ-
isers of local events that 
there is a community di-
ary kept in Argyll Book 
Centre, Lorn Street.

I hope this will help or-
ganisations be aware of 
events thus reducing the 
chance of double ups 
with events within the 
community.
Betty Rhodick,
Vice convener,
Lochgilphead
Community Council.

THE FIRST two full-time teachers of religious 
instruction in Argyll were appointed at a meeting 
of the education committee at Campbeltown on 
June 14.  One will serve at Oban High School the 
other at Campbeltown Grammar School.

Mr T G Henderson, county director of educa-
tion, said this was a subject for which the com-
mittee was under a statutory obligation to make 
provision.

FOR THE third successive year, Muirhead and 
Sons Ltd, Grangemouth, has won the title of the 
world’s best pipe band.

At Saturday’s world pipe band championships 

point win over Glasgow City Police. Edinburgh 

Glasgow colleagues.  Edinburgh also lifted the J 
A Faulkner Cup for marching and discipline. The 
Carlton Cup for the world’s drumming champion-
ship went to Invergordon Distillery Drum Corps. 

event. Despite the dull, overcast weather, and the 
threat of rain, 8,000 attended the championships 

TWO SISTERS from Coll were among nine 
members of Oban Free High Church Campaign-
ers who were presented with Duke of Edinburgh 
awards on June 19.

One silver and eight bronze awards were hand-
ed over at a ceremony in Lower Hall, Stevenson 
Street.

press policy
WE AT The Argyllshire Advertiser do our utmost to make 
sure that all our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but 
we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic 
process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any 

write to the Senior Reporter, The Argyllshire Advertiser,
44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, giving your 
daytime telephone number where possible. This statement 
of policy will appear on this page every week along with 

The Argyllshire Advertiser adheres to the Press Complaints’ 
Commission’s Code of Conduct.

The views expressed in The Argyllshire Advertiser are not 
necessarily those of this newspaper.

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 
200 words for publication on this page. 

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to 
amend or to refuse to print them. Names and 
addresses must be supplied to indicate good 
faith, although these details can be withheld from 
publication. Telephone numbers, if available, are 
also appreciated. Anonymous letters cannot be 
considered. Please write to: Letters, The Argyllshire 
Advertiser, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 
8NB, or fax us on 01546 602661.
 E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk.
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they 
have a name, full address and telephone number.
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HUNDREDS of people de-
scended on Glassary on Satur-
day to take part in the Glassary
Games despite bad weather.

Children from schools across
Mid Argyll started the event,
marching with their community
banners from the Horseshoe Inn

where the games started.
Youngsters queued up to take

part in a host of sporting events
including the cross country
race, javelin throw and ham-
mer throw competitions, all vy-
ing for a place on the Olympic-
themed Glassary podium.

Adults also got in on the ac-

tion with the Kilmichael Vet-
erans taking on football teams
Red Star and Tarbert AFC in the
tricky obstacle course. Crawl-
ing under nets, hopping through
rubber tyres and carrying a per-
son and a bucket of water in a
wheelbarrow provided comic
entertainment for the many on-
lookers.

It was the visiting team and
Red Star rivals Tarbert AFC
that emerged triumphant.

The event also saw a host of
local musicians perform includ-
ing the newly formed Dukes of 
Vendetta, made up of Lochgilp-
head High School students.

Around 200 people returned to

to celebrate the success of the
event with a ceilidh.

People of all ages attended
the dance with live music from
band Ceilidh’s Homet.

Traditional music
Playing a host of traditional

Scots music and ceilidh tunes, a
willow was not left unstripped
when the party ended at 1am.
The success of the Glassary
Games means it will once again
become a must-see annual event
on the Mid Argyll social calen-
dar.

Organiser of the event James

Helbert said: ‘The games
stopped about seven to eight
years ago. This was an attempt
to resurrect it and we are al-
ready planning for next year so

event from now on.’
Chairman of the Glassary

Events Committee Paul Cairns
thanked locals for supporting
the event.

He said: ‘I would like to thank
everyone who helped out in the
weeks running up to the event
and on the day itself; giving
their time, expertise and hard
work, as well as those who do-
nated materials to the event.’

Rain fails to dampen spirits 
as Glassary Games return

Ardrishaig Primary School pupils Oliver 
Sumner and Jamie Macfarlane proudly hold 
up their community banner. 06_a25games01

Oliver Sumner, Zack Barclay, Jilly Lefebure and 
Sian Joyston sprint in the cross-country race. 
06_a25games12

Minister Cliff Acklam carried the Glassary 
Games Flame, whilst piper Iain Campbell lead 
the parade to the games field. 06_a25games02

Left: Kilmichael Vet-
erans took turns car-
rying Mhairi Moore 
and a bucket of water 
around the obstacle 
course. 06_a25games17

Athletes show 
off their Glassary 
Games Medals 
on the Olympic 
podium. 06_a25games13

WIN £500 

OF Lidl 

vouchers

Start collecting 
tokens today

Summer
is here!
To celebrate, The Argyllshire 
Advertiser is giving readers the 
chance to win £500 worth of 
shopping vouchers to spend at 
Lidl in Oban or Fort William!

That could be a month’s free food for your family 
or a summer’s supply of ice lollies for everyone you know!

Lidl is proud to serve the communities of Oban and 
Fort William and has built up a solid reputation for 
offering excellent quality products and superb value 
for money. Both stores receive a fresh delivery every 
day – 7 days a week. You can also rest assured that 
you will only be charged the exact same low prices 
as charged in every other Lidl store in Scotland.

Token two will be printed next week, June 29 and so on.  
Full details on how to send in your tokens in The Squeak, July 20.

TOKEN
ONE
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ONE OF the UK’s most 
prominent composers 
will be in Lochgilphead 
this weekend tutoring 
members of the recently 
formed Argyll Brass.

Alan Fernie, a re-
nowned arranger of 
brass bands, will be in 
Mid Argyll on Saturday 
to carry out a workshop 
with musicians in the 
junior band.

A regular adjudicator at 
Mid Argyll Music Festi-
val, Mr Fernie has com-
posed and arranged music 
for a series of brass bands 
throughout the world.

Darren Tarn, conductor 
of the band said: ‘This 
is a fantastic opportuni-
ty for the band; we only 
started in January and it 
is thanks to the Scottish 
Brass Band Associa-
tion, who have provided 

Last year 104 dancers turned out to reel in the 
rain. It is hoped 250 people will turn out this 
year to help Craignish covet the world record 
title. 06_a32reel14

PEOPLE from across 
Argyll are being urged to 
don their dancing shoes 
and earn their place in 
the Guinness Book of 
World Records.

The call comes as 

Craignish residents redou-
ble their efforts to create 
a record giant Reel of the 
51st Highland Division at 
this year’s Craignish Fes-
tival after a failed attempt 
last year. 

It is hoped 250 people 
will volunteer to take 

-
nal day of the festival, 

and winning the coveted 
world record.

‘We want to invite all 
comers to help us break 
the record this year,’ Jan 
Brown, organiser and 
Scottish Country Dance 
enthusiast said. ‘Sun-
day, August 5 will be the 
big day and we aim to 
take over the main street 
in the village.’

Culmination
The world record at-

tempt will be the cul-
mination of Craignish’s 
two-week festival of arts 
and summer games, with 
art and craft exhibitions 
and workshops all over 
the Craignish peninsu-
la, a scarecrow trail, fun 
family days at Kintraw 
Farm and Craobh Haven 
Watersports, with live 
music most nights. 

www.craignishartsfesti-
val.org.uk.

Don your dancing shoes Argyll band tutored by 
top brass composer

funding, that this work-
shop is going ahead.

‘We are all excited be-
cause we all saw Alan 
at the Mid Argyll Music 
Festival and he is very 
passionate about youth 
bands and development. 
Apart from being a fan-
tastic composer Alan 
has also worked with 
numerous youth bands.’

‘The main aim for the 
band in November is to 
compete in the Scottish 
Brass Band Champion-
ships,’ Darren added. 
‘That is what we have 
been working towards 
this year and the train-
ing with Alan will help 
with that.’

The training day will 
culminate in a concert 
from Argyll Brass - the 

of the group. 

Kicking off in the 
council chamber of Kil-
mory Castle, in Loch-
gilphead, at 4.30pm, the 
short concert will fea-
ture music written by 
Alan Fernie and classics 
such as the James Bond
theme tune and Floral
Dance.

Argyll Brass is made 

up of 17 young people 
from primary six to S4, 
from Clachan and Tar-
bert in the south to In-
veraray in the west and 
Ardfern in the north. 

Supported by the Scot-
tish Brass Band Asso-
ciation, the band meets 
weekly at Lochgilphead 
Joint Campus.

PhotographicOrders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to Wyvex 
Media). If you require delivery of your photos to cover postage please add £1.30

for 1-3 photos; £1.60 for 4-5 photos. Any more is an extra £2 charge.

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

Community Noticeboard

Marie Curie Cancer Care
Blooming Great Tea 

Party
Red Cross Hall, 
Lochgilphead

Saturday, 23rd June
10 a.m. - 12 noon

Donations welcome

Isle of Gigha 
Music Festival

Friday 29th June 
7.30pm Festival Supper and 

Ceilidh with Heuch £10
Saturday 30th June 
1.30pm Open mic, 
workshops, crafts

Treasure Island Play – Come 
dressed as a pirate!

7.30pm Festival Concert 
Fiona Hunter Band

Blazin’ Fiddles £25
Sunday 1st July 

1.00pm on  Piper’s Picnic 
on shore

8.30pm Survivor’s Session 
- Free

Late Bars, Refreshments, Camping
Ticket line and info:

 01583 505 160

LOCHGILPHEAD ARMED FORCES DAY
MS Centre, Argyll

Saturday 23rd June
Argyll Hotel,  Lochgilphead

FAMILY DANCE 6.30pm - 8.30pm
Kids very welcome. £1.50 per child/£3 per adult
Over  18’s Disco 9.30pm - 12.30am £3 per adult

* Tickets can be bought at the door.
All proceeds split between charities

Tarbert Academy
Prize-Giving 

Ceremony
Thursday 28th of June 7.00pm

Principal Guest and Speaker - 
Mr Phil Connor

All friends of Tarbert Academy, pupils, 
their families and members of our 

community are most welcome!

TARBERT YOUTH GROUP
OPEN DAY
Saturday June 23rd
12pm to 4pm
in TARBERT YOUTH 
GROUP PREMISES
To book a stall please call 
GENNY on 01880 821198

TEAS, COFFEES, HOMEBAKING, 
FACEPAINTING, GAMES AND 

FUN THINGS

SEE YOU THERE!

MACMILLAN
CANCER SUPPORT
COFFEE MORNING

Sat. 23rd June 2012
10am – 12pm

Red Cross Hall, Kirk Street, 
Campbeltown
Entry £1

Usual stalls – raffle, baking, tombola
For more info call Sheena on 

01583 431381
All donations welcome

Kintyre Schools 
Juvenile Pipe 

Band
STREET PERFORMANCE

In Main Street, 
Campbeltown

Saturday 23 June 2012 

at 7.30pm

All welcome
(Weather permitting)

Savour the Flavour – African Kitchen Tour
Wed 27 June at 7pm in the Victoria Hall, Campbeltown.  
Sample new dishes at our cookery demo and support Scotland’s bid to become a Fair Trade nation.  

To book call 0141 304 5582

KILMARTIN GLEN 
GUIDED WALKS

Every Wednesday afternoon 
throughout the Summer

Come and join us for a 
Free Guided Walk through 

Kilmartin Glen.
Meet at Kilmartin House Museum.

1.30 pm – 4.00 pm.
No booking required.

For more details contact:
www.kilmartin.org

01546 510278

KILMARTIN ramblers 
celebrated the long-
est day of the year on 
Wednesday with a walk 
taking in the village’s 
ancient monuments.

The annual summer 
solstice walk began at 
Lady Glassary Car Park, 
taking in Temple Wood 
and the cairns on the lin-
ear cemetery before ar-

riving back at the mu-
seum.

Ailsa Raeburn of the 
museum said: ‘The sol-
stice would have been 
very important back 
then as people lived by 
the sun and the moon.

‘It was a celebration 
as it was the height of 
the season for growing 
crops.’ 

Kilmartin ramblers celebrate 

longest day of year with walk 
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Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Got a story for              
The

Advertiser?
Call our

reporters on
01546 602345

sailing from CAMPBELTOWN sailing from TARBERT Pier
CRUISE LOCH FYNE & ARRAN COAST

EVERY WEDNESDAY until AUGUST 22
SUNDAY AUGUST 12*
Leave 2.45pm back 4.45pm

*Aug 12 Leave 3pm back 4.30pm

IRELAND in a DAY
SUNDAY JUNE 24 Leave 12.30pm

SANDA ISLE & MULL OF KINTYRE
SUNDAY JULY 15 Leave 2.30pm back 5pm

To Book - Call 0845 130 4647 or Book Online www.waverleyexcursions.co.uk

THIS 
SUNDAY!

This weekend - Visit Ireland in a day aboard Paddle Steamer Waverley

A SELECTION of works by some of
Scotland’s most celebrated artists go
on display at the Crinan Hotel on Sun-
day.

Local artists will be showcasing their

works at the Crinan Hotel Summer
Exhibition, as will a number of artists
from the Royal Glasgow Institute.

The exhibition runs until Thursday,
July 12.

YOUNG musicians
from Mid Argyll were
invited back to the clos-
ing ceremony of the
Kintyre Music Festival
on Saturday after being
named cup winners.

Tarbert Academy Folk
Group, Orla Ward and
Tiegan Holyroyd, all
performed at the prize
giving ceremony, which
concluded six days of
competitive performing
in the festival.

Tarbert Academy Folk
Group gave another
stunning performance,
continuing the band’s
winning streak.

The adjudicator was

STRONG winds and
heavy rain did not stop
people turning out in
support of elderly peo-
ple on Saturday.

Dozens of Mid Argyll
folk attended the Age
Concern coffee morn-

All hands on deck – volunteers serve up tea, coffee and homebaking to 
raise funds for Age Concern. 06_a25coffee01

Crinan Hotel hosts art exhibition

ing at the weekend, an
event that raises cash for
social events and enter-
tainment for pensioners
in the area.

The event, organised
by the Mid Argyll fun-
draising committee of

Age Concern, raised
£342. Members of the
committee thanked peo-
ple for attending the cof-
fee morning in such bad
weather and all those
who made a donation to
the cause.

Coffee cash boosts Age Concern

Orla Ward impressed 
again at the Kintyre 
Music Festival, win-
ning first place in the 
secondary woodwind 
competition. 20_c25kmf09

Lochgilphead Pri-
mary School pupil 
Tiegan Holroyd was 
named the cup win-
ner in the woodwind 
primary category. 
20_c25kmf22

stunned by group’s
moving interpretation
of Kintyre song Dhom-
hnaill nan Domhnall and
really enjoyed the lively
An ‘t-AparanGoirid.

The win comes as the
band welcomes a new
member Naomi Stanes-
by to the group after
the departure of guitar-
ist, Lucy Kemp-Smith.
Naomi and the rest of
the band - Emma Kok,
Emma MacFarlane, Ni-
amh MacKaveney and
Hannah Prill were de-
lighted with their win in
the folk group category.

The festival also saw
another win for Loch-

gilphead High School
pupil Orla Ward who
won the woodwind solo
competition for second-
ary school pupils. Orla,

-
cently performed at the
Olympic Torch celebra-
tions in Tarbet and won
the woodwind catego-
ry of this year’s Mid Ar-
gyll music festival.

Fellow Lochgilphead
resident Tiegan Hol-
royd won the woodwind
competition for prima-
ry school pupils. The
youngster, aged 11, is a
primary seven pupil of
Lochgilphead Primary
School.

Winners turn 
on the style as 
curtain falls on 
music festival
Young musicians perform at closing ceremony

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE
In the year 1752, Joshua and Naomi Collins, with young son Barnabas, set sail from Liverpool, 
England to start a new life in America. But even an ocean was not enough to escape the mysterious 
curse that has plagued their family. Two decades pass and Barnabas (Johnny Depp) has the world at 
his feet—or at least the town of Collinsport, Maine. The master of Collinwood Manor, Barnabas is 
rich, powerful and an inveterate playboy…until he makes the grave mistake of breaking the heart of 
Angelique Bouchard (Eva Green). A witch, in every sense of the word, Angelique dooms him to a fate 
worse than death: turning him into a vampire, and then burying him alive.

Two centuries later, Barnabas is inadvertently freed from his tomb and emerges into the very changed 
world of 1972.

Doors open thirty minutes before showing
Audio Reinforcement Available

All programmes subject to change without prior notice
Telephone Bookings 01586 553899

CINEMA CLOSED ON FRIDAY

Saturday 23 June for 6 days at 8pm

Dark Shadows (12A)
Strange Is Relative

Johnny Depp, Michelle Pfeiffer, Helena Bonham Carter
Please note children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over

www.weepictures.co.uk

Coming Next: Saturday 30 June

What To Expect When You’re Expecting (12A)
Coming Soon

Snow White And The Huntsman (12A)

Prometheus (15)

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE CROSSWORD

Last
week’s
solution

B
1

E E
2

F A
3

D
4

H E
5

S I
6

O N
7

E X M
8

E N D A

A
9

M P H O R A D
10

R O O P

N E D F U L E

C
11

O L I C E
12

M E T I C

U O N S U
13

R
14

A V
15

I N E E
16

G
17

R E S S

D I M
18

A U

O
19

S S I
20

F Y L
21

A Y
22

E R

S
23

C M S A A P

C
24

H O M P T
25

A X F R E E

U U E I Y D R

M
26

I S P L A C E I
27

S M S

Across
1 Putting money away (7)
5 German chemist or a Dutch painter (5)
8 Drives in the direction when moved (8,5)
9 Hooter (3)
10 If I used it, there wouldn't be words here! 

(6,3)
12 Scribe (6)
13 The astringent taste in red wine (6)
15 Field events (9)
16 Dried leaves, used to make a beverage (3)
18 One who starts it all (7,6)
20 Apprehensive (5)
21 Consumer (3,4)

Down
1 Catch, in a ring (5)
2 Place to live (8,5)
3 Illumine (9)
4 Kind (6)
5 Fiddle stick (3)
6 Voice carrier on a ship (8,5)
7 Carefree (7)
11 Exceed (9)
12 Frolicsome (7)
14 Passionate (6)
17 Dryer (5)
19 Calendar square (3)
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Timber Decking
Pressure treated quality timber 
decking that looks good for longer
Check instore for our full range

Natural Sandstone 
Patio Pack

Tradesman 
is our most 
economi-
cal natural 
stone pav-
ing. The 
production 
process 

gives greater variation of 
product thickness and colour 
shading at a very keen price.

Available in two colours and 
a single patio pack option.

Please inspect actual prod-

choice. 

Decorative aggregates can add 

Harvest Gold Mellow Cotswald

ALSO IN STOCK 
Red buff  scalloped edgings 

and a great selection of   
decorative slabs

Tel: 01586 551670  Fax: 01586 551709
www.buildbase.co.uk

campbeltown@buildbase.co.uk

1. Pack household

especially

home.

7. Check the access

may affect the size

able to use.

Thinking of moving home this summer? 
You will have to plan carefully to make sure the 
day goes smoothly.

the following tips should help.

homes &

MACLEOD CONSTRUCTION LTD , 
KILMORY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, LOCHGILPHEAD
TEL 01546 602989    www.mkmacleod.co.uk
OR The Property Shop, 24/26 Longrow South, 
Campbeltown  Tel 01586 552871

•  3 bedrooms (1 en-suite)
•  Open plan lounge and dining area
•   Fully fitted kitchen

 with appliances
•  Oak flooring throughout ground floor

•   Fully fitted carpets
 throughout first floor

•  Double Glazing
•  Solar panels
•  Electric Central Heating

PHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT TO VIEW.

Your dream home awaits you...

READY TO MOVE INTO
KNOCKRUAN, CAMPBELTOWN

Luxury semi-detached home with stunning 
views over Campbeltown Loch
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Windows, Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Masonry, Roof & Stonework Repairs,

Maintenance & Extensions, All Repairs
30D Manse Brae, Lochgilphead, PA31 8QX

Tel: 01546 602226
Fax: 01546 603844   Email: info@donaldmacdonald.org

Vehicle Hire and Sales
Burnbank Street, Campbeltown Argyll, PA28 6JD

Tel: (01586) 554480 Fax: 01586 551414
Email: enquiries@kintyrehire.com

Car, vans, 4x4 and trailer hire throughout Kintyre with short 
and long term hires available. 

MILLENNIUM Aerials has expanded to become 
Millennium Group, with new services including 
closed circuit television and as Millennium Solar 
Energy Ltd, installers of solar PV panels.

Another service is Tooway Broadband via satellite, 
ideal for increasing broadband speed in rural areas. 

No telephone line connection needed, Tooway is 
suitable for both homes and businesses.  As well as 
being competitively priced other advantages are: a 
reliable connection, fast connection speeds, and it 
uses a cream coloured dish which can be painted 
using non-metallic paint for an even more discreet 
install.

Millennium Group can install Tooway Broadband at 
your convenience.

They are vastly experienced at working in 
rural areas and offer professional high quality 
installations.

Visit its website for more info at 
www.aerials4u.co.uk.

receive fast reliable broadband via satellite.

A Tooway Broadband aerial installed 
for Arthur and Gill Francis of Clachan 
to help boost their broadband speed.
c25sate1NO

interiors

DAVID HUNT

TEL 07919082197

Gardening Maintenance. Scrub Cleaning
Interior/exterior painting

Tree felling & general chainsaw work
Drainage clearance

Labour General/farm
No job too small
Free estimate

Decking and Garden 
Furniture

Today’s gardens are no longer patches 
where clothes may be dried and dad can 

kitchen garden. They are extensions of the 
home in a very real sense. True there are 

but these are less important than the usable 
accommodation and general appearance 
of the plot. But people want even more from 
their gardens and seek designs for patio 
areas or decking where eating al fresco is 
just as convenient as having meals indoors. 
To cater for this growing trend, has come 
a whole industry devoted to providing you 
with what you want to help make the best 
use of the open space around your home.

The concrete or paved patio has been 
popular for many years, but growing in 
popularity now is timber decking as the feel 
of seasoned wood blends with a garden 
in a way that the patio may lack in certain 
circumstances. It provides a raised level 
from which the garden may be enjoyed.

However in some areas, decking may 
have to comply with building codes and 
regulations which may amongst other things, 
regulate setback distances, foundation and 
deck materials.
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TIGHNABRUAICH 

LOCHGILPHEAD

TARBERT

THE MEMBERS of the 
Mid Argyll Cancer Sup-
port Group (MACSG) 
enjoyed a strawberry tea 
party last Thursday.

Dance group 

hosts fun night
FAMILY fun is in store 
tonight (Friday) when 
Ardrishaig Public Hall 
hosts a ceilidh evening.

An evening of dance 
will be accompanied by 
a series of ceilidh dance 
demonstrations to en-
sure no one is left out.

The event, which will 

being organised by the 
Mid Argyll Community 
Dancers.

After school  

care youngsters 

gear up for 

Olympics
YOUNGSTERS at Tar-
bert After-School Care 
geared up for the up-
coming Olympic Games 
by creating a mural on 
the hillside of Tarbert 
Castle.

The children began by 

colours of the Olym-
pic Rings before setting 
them in familiar pattern 
of the Olympic logo.

Flowers were then 
planted in the centre of 
each ‘ring’ to complete 
the mural; the colours 
of the blooms match-
ing their corresponding 
ring.

Soup group    

duo commended 

in volunteer 

awards
TWO of the newest re-
cruits to the Tarbert Soup 
Group have been com-
mended for their contri-
bution to the group.

Lorna MacDonald and 
Kirsty McCuaig have 
been volunteering at 
the weekly lunch group, 
which provides good 
food and company for 
older people in the vil-
lage, for a few months.

The duo work along-
side husband and wife 
team David and Heath-
er Bellshaw, Genny Guy 
and Kelly Gibb at the 
soup group, which was 
recently named runner 
up in the organisation of 
the year category in the 
2012 Argyll Volunteer 
of the Year Awards.

School hosts  

end of term 

garden party
A GARDEN party next 
Thursday will mark the 
end of term for Tighnab-
ruaich Primary School.

The school is putting 
on the party as a cele-
bration of what the pu-
pils have achieved over 
the past year.

The youngsters will 
be putting on a dis-
play of their work dur-
ing the event, and eve-
ryone in the community 
is invited to come along 
when the event begins at 
1.30pm.

Kilmodan 

primary 

youngsters off 

on an adventure
GREAT adventures are 
in store for the children 
at Kilmodan Primary 
School next week.

The youngsters will 
be undertaking a vari-
ety of outdoor activi-
ties including canoeing, 
abseiling and archery, 
complete with overnight 
camping.

The week-long adven-
ture, organised by Ar-
gyll outdoor activity 
company Stramash, was 
made possible through 
the school’s fundraising 
tearoom. managed by 
school pupils.

THE RIVERSIDE Ras-
cals Day Nursery in Lo-
chgilphead held its an-
nual open day recently 
providing entertainment 
for all the family.

Parents from the past, 

Living Stones 

Centre

hosts ceilidh
YOUNG people from 
Ireland and Scotland 
will perform at a cei-
lidh at the Living Stones 
Centre tomorrow (Sat-
urday) evening.

The internation-
al group is holding the 
event as part of a series 
of visits to sites situat-
ed along the St Columba 
Trail including Kilmar-
tin House Museum and 
the village of Dunadd.

The St Columba Trail 
takes in various loca-
tions across Scotland 
and Ireland, stretching 
from Donegal in Ireland 
to the Outer Hebrides, 
linking the places most 
closely associated with 
the Irish saint.

MEMBERS of 
Ormsary Social Club 
searched high and low 
on the Kilberry Road 
for a Fruit and Nut bar, 
teddy bear and tinsel 
on Sunday.

Taking part in a treasure 
hunt by car, dozens of 
Ormsary folk solved 
puzzles and followed a 

Piping contest
STRACHUR and Dis-
trict Piping Association 
will be holding its an-
nual piping competition 
at the Memorial Hall on 
Saturday, July 7.

The competition be-
gins at 10am.

Pupils’ art work 

goes on show
ACHAHOISH Prima-
ry School pupils will 
be presenting their All 
Washed Up art exhibi-
tion on Tuesday, June 
26.

The concept of artist 

Members of the Mid Argyll Cancer Support Group got together for a strawberry tea party last 
Wednesday. 06_a25strawberry01

TAYVALLICH

Hosted by MAC-
SG member Mary 

McLauchlan, the guests 
helped themselves to a 
selection of strawber-
ry treats and glasses of 
Pimms as they enjoyed 

the pleasant surround-
ings of Mary’s garden.

The party raised 
£346.30 for Breast Can-
cer UK.

Hannah Tofts, the exhi-
bition features artwork 
by the pupils made from 
waste items like plas-
tic bottles, string and 
chunks of driftwood 
from nearby beaches.

with pupils at the school 
helping them to create 
their own ‘washed up’ 
masterpiece.

The exhibition will 
be launched at 6pm on 
Tuesday evening and 
will be open between 
9.30pm and 4.30pm on 
Wednesday and Thurs-
day of this week.

The Achahoish Pri-
mary School sports 
day also takes place on 
Wednesday.

KILMARTIN

ACHAHOISH

ARDRISHAIG

Ormsary families embarked on their treasure hunt at the Lorn Street 
Car Park in Lochgilphead. 06_a25ormsary01

STRACHUR

Staff from the Riverside Rascals Day Nursery 
had an enjoyable open day recently. 

present and future turned 
up for the day, which of-
fered a bouncy castle, 
face painting, a paddling 
pool and a barbecue.

Support group enjoy a treat at strawberry tea

Annual open day at 
Little Rascals

GLENDARUEL

ORMSARY
elusive treasure. 

The teams started their 
hunt in Lorn Street Car 
Park, Lochgilphead, 
with their clues leading 
them to Tarbert and back 
to Ormsary Hall via the 
Kilberry Road.

Ten cars took part in 
the event, with John and 

Heather Moore winning 

Heather MacNicol 

entrants Christine 
MacKinnon and her 
sisters third.

The treasure hunters 
were rewarded for all 
of their hard work with 
a barbecue at  Ormsary 
Hall in the evening.

Car treasure hunt family fun

Join us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

The Putechan
Bellochantuy,  
Argyll PA28 6QE

OPEN 7 DAYS 12 NOON TO LATE

FOOD 
served daily 12noon to 9pm

SUNDAY ROAST
every sunday 12noon to 4pm

CALL TO BOOK YOUR TABLE 01583 421 323

01583 421 323
www.theputechan.co.uk
info@theputechan.co.uk

OPENING THIS 
FRIDAY 22ND JUNE
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advertiser farming To advertise on this page contact 
Kelly Souden 01586 554646 
ksouden@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL BEST PRICES

CALEDONIAN Marts
(Stirling) Ltd had 522
store, breeding and feed-
ing sheep, plus 78 store
cattle at Oban last Tues-
day when ewes with
lambs at foot sold to £150
and store cattle to 285p
per kilo.

Ewes with lambs at foot
sold to £150 for Cross
ewes with twin lambs
from D MacDonald,
Tyree Farm, Benderloch.
Feeding ewes sold to £76
for Crosses from A Mac-
Coll, Ballimackillichan,
Isle of Lismore, while
cast tups sold to £94 for
Texels from I Campbell
& Sons, Strongorm.

Blackface hoggs sold to
£63 from Fiart and £61
Aird.

Bullocks averaged 225p
and sold  to 285p per kg
for a 235kg Limousin
from Inshaig, Duror of
Appin and £870 for two
340kg Limousin’s from
Fidden, Isle of Mull.

Heifers  averaged 208p
and sold to 253p per kg
for three 225kg Simmen-
tals from Frackersaig,
Lismore and £700 for a
335kg Simmental from
Iochdar, Mull.

Bullocks
0-250kgs – £670 Frackersaig, 285p
Inshaig;
251-300kgs – £710 & 278p Ioch-
dar;
301-350kgs – £870 & 256p Fid-
den;
351-400kgs – £865 & 240p Antu-
im;
401-450kgs – £870 Drimnin, 204p
Stoneybridge:
Heifers
0-250kgs - £570 & 253p Fracker-
saig;
251-300kgs - £635 Stroneskar,
217p Fidden;
301-350kgs - £700 & 209p Ioch-
dar;
351-400kgs - £595 & 165p Knock-
voulagan:
Sheep
Ewes with lamb at foot
Cheviot ewes with lambs - £120
Acharn, £112 Innisaig
Blackface ewes with lambs - £100
Pulpit Rock.
Feeding ewes
Texel: £76 Strongorm, Ballimackil-
lichan; £72 Stronacroibh, Tirfuir; -
£70 Balnagown;
Bluefaced Leicester: £70 Seaview;
Cheviot: £69 Aird;
Blackface: £65 Tirfuir, Stroneskar,
Knockvologan:
Hoggs
Blackface: £63 Fiart; £61 Aird; £58
Aird; £55 Turnault:
Texel: £59 Aird;

Tyree ewes with 

lambs at foot to 

£150 at Oban CALEDONIAN Marts
(Stirling) Ltd had for-
ward 256 lots of imple-
ments and machinery at
Stirling last Monday.
Leading prices:
Newlands Grain Trailer
£2950,
Discs £2500,
Amazone Dril Star
£1800,
Foster Trailer £1800,
Ifor William Flatbed
Trailer £1300,
McConnel Topper
£1200,
MF Square Bailer £900,
Claas Square Bailer
£800,
Krone Mower £800,
Ritchie Bale Carrier
£600,
Farmhand Bale Clamp
£500,
PZ Haybob £400.

Implement sale 

at Stirling

WITH a serious threat
hanging over the future
of the only effective
chemical for controlling
bracken, farmers and
crofters in Argyll and
the islands are becom-
ing increasingly con-
cerned.

Demonstrations 
The Scottish Agricul-

tural College (SAC)
have planned two, prac-
tical, farm workshops to
update local land man-
agers on the latest con-
trol techniques. There
will be demonstrations
of bracken crushing and
weed wiping as well

as the helicopter spray
companies in attend-
ance.

‘The Asulox ban was
really imposed because
of problems with spin-
ach crops on the Euro-
pean mainland,’ said
Niall Campbell, senior
consultant for SAC in
Oban.

‘But given the steep
rocky ground in our
area it remains the best
option for bracken con-
trol and many clients
fear they will be in a sit-
uation where they can
do nothing as brack-
en marches across their

grazing land. These con-
trol workshops are prov-
ing popular and have
been well attended.’

The workshops will be
held on the Isle of Gigha
and Dalmally over July
3 and 4. The event on
Tuesday July 3 will be
at Tarbert Farm,  Gigha,
courtesy of J Rennie.
There will be a minibus
to meet the 11am ferry
from Tayinloan. Atten-
tion moves to Dalmal-
ly on Wednesday, July
4 when the McLarens
have made Craig Farm
available for a meeting
at 1.30pm.

Bracken control
workshops planned

UNITED Auctions sold 494 store cat-
tle, young bulls plus 160 cast cows
and breeding cattle at Stirling last
Wednesday when heifers with calf at

foot sold to £2,600 for a British Blue
with Limousin cross bull calf at foot
from Nocharry. Cows with calves sold
to £1500 from Lower Greenyards.

Heifers with calves at foot sell to £2,600 at Stirling

COME AND SEE BRIAN AT STAND 575, AVENUE M AT THE ROYAL HIGHLAND SHOW.
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CARAVAN 
FOR SALE

£1350 o.n.o.

Bessacar, 4 Berth, Twin Wheel
1993, with full awning
Tel: 01631 720296

VW POLO 
1.2E

£3200 o.n.o.

2004, 66,300 miles, MOT and Tax, 
Private plate not included.

Tel: 07809 678443

MERCEDES BENZ SLK
200 AUTO/TIPTRONIC

£4250

2002, 86,000 miles, Service History, 
Taxed and MOT

Tel: 01369 704031

VAUXHALL 
FRONTERA

£1100

Lovely condition, 73,000 miles, 
Good Tyres, Tow Bar, 32 mpg, MOT.

Tel: 01770 700371 (Arran)

£500

Suspension model, 
yellow in colour.

Telephone: 
07789712810

SUZUKI LT-A50 
CHILDS QUAD BIKE

CORSA TURBO
W REG

£2600 o.n.o.

2ltrs 16V, fully rebuilt, yrs MOT, big spec.

Tel: 07766767721

£700

Irmscher body kit, Mag alloy 
wheels, MOT until Sept 2012, 

tax until Aug 2012.

Telephone: 
01586 550410

1999 VAUXHALL
ASTRA 1.6 CD

£200

Y reg, sold as spares 
or repair, 90,000 miles, 

no MOT or tax.

Telephone: 
01586 550410

VAUXHALL
ASTRA 1.6

£35,350

11,275 miles, reg Feb 11, 16 months 
warranty left, excellent condition, no dents, 
one owner, black leather interior, sat nav, 
USB, bluetooth, Ipod, etc. 7 seats, privacy 

glass, full size spare wheel.

Telephone: 
07776 175038

LAND ROVER
DISCOVERY 4 XS, 

SDV6

SKODA FABIA 1.9TDI
(2002) DIESEL

£2400

76300miles, MOT till April 2013, TAX till March 2013
Full service history, 50-60mpg

Contact Lucy on 07787978223

VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 
2004

£2995 o.n.o.

37,540 Miles, Very good condition 
New MOT, Taxed until Feb 2013

Two new front tyres 

Tel: Lynne 01631-565566

WANTED

Any 4 x 4 vehicle, 
Landrover 90 or 
110, Mitsubishi, 
Toyota etc or any 

4 x 4 pickup, 
any condition or 

MOT failure, 
will travel.

Telephone: 
07864035750

96 HARLEY DAVIDSON
MT350

£1300 o.n.o.

12000 Km,  good condition. New tyres, battery, brakes and more.
Fitted with low shocks for shorter leg length, 

original shocks included, MOT ready.

Tel: 07775 927233

LITTLE USED LARGE 
4 WHEEL TRAILER

£1600

Tel: 01770 302377

£1000

53 plate, 1.8 petrol, 
12 months MOT, 

tax end Sept, 
recent tyres, 

exhaust and brakes.

Telephone: 
07845 184190

MG ZS
ATOMIX

VAUXHALL CORSA
1.2

£2500 o.n.o.

54 reg, 50,000 miles, 
taxed, MOT for a year

Tel: 01631 720626

VAUXHALL ASTRA
1.4I CLUB

£3500 o.n.o.

43,000 miles, 56 reg, MOT June 2013, Tax’d
Full service history. Alloys, A.C, metallic silver, Excellent condition.

New front discs and pads.

Tel: 07765625641 / 01631 563041
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£2250 o.n.o.

7.5 Tipper, Elec windows, heated mirrors, 
sunroof, custom cab,

2001 model, 9 months MOT, 2 months Tax,
Many new parts fitted for last MOT,

Drive on normal licence.
Lack of work pushes sale.

Telephone: 
07818827945

LEYLAND DAF
45150 EURO 2 Ti

EQUIPPE 4X4 AUTO 
L.W.B

ABOUT £16,000

09 22,000 MILES, SEVEN SEATS
3.5 TONNE TOWING CAPACITY

WARRANTY & SERVICE PLAN

Tel: 01770 600401

VAUXHALL
VECTRA SRI

£2900 o.n.o.

55,000 miles, new timing chain just fitted.
2005, MOT’d, silver

Tel: Alan 
07899915525

BMW 520i
AUTO

£2100 o.n.o.

High Spec, 2001, 89,000 miles, full tan leather interior, sunroof 
electric folding mirrors, MOT Sept, Tax Aug, outstanding 

condition, private plate excluded

Tel: 07786 845913

10’ SUZUMAR
DINGHY

£8500 o.n.o.

Rubber dinghy with aluminium floor, 
Suzuki engine, 2.2 Yamaha 4 stroke 

horse engine (brand new), 
complete with aluminium trailer.

Tel: 01631 710370

£5250

Mahogany construction
10hp inboard engine

Instruments: compass, depth,
Log, wind speed/direction,

VFH radio, Autohelm.
Sails: main x2, genoa 1 and 2

Spinnaker, storm jib.
2 ring cooker, sea toilet

Rubber dinghy
Yard trailer

Telephone: 
01586 551408

GERMAN
FOLKBOAT

FLETCHER VIGO CABIN
CRUISER

£8500 inclusive

Complete with trailer, 2 outboard 
engines, one 55hp Mariner(less than 

60hrs running time) and one standby 4hp 
Mariner(less than 3 hours running time).  
Boat fitted with bracket to accommodate 

this engine.  Moorings, 2 Samsung 
anchors with chain and attachments.

Also 2 telescopic boat hooks.

Tel: 01871 810242

£3000 o.v.n.o.

Heavy, fully maintained, 
Mooring No68.

Was used on 12 ton boat.

Telephone: 
01631 564795

MOORING
FOR SALE AT

CARDINGMILL
BAY, OBAN.

£5000+VAT.

XL shaft, two years 
old, regular serviced, 
1100 hours, excellent 
condition, can be seen 
running on rib, cables 
and dials to go with it.

Telephone: 
01631 566618 or 

07715172949

YAMAHA
150HP 4 
STROKE

OUTBOARD

23’6” COLVIC
MOTOR SAIL

£8000

Good sound condition, 1.5bmc diesel engine, 4 berth, cooker, 
toilet, GPS, VHF etc.  Out of the water 12 miles south of Oban

For full particulars telephone 01204 411361 
leave message if necessary

NORMAN 19 
DAYSAILER

£1500 o.n.o.

19’ Bilge keel yacht, Sail drive volvo penta7.5hp,
4 berth, Roller reefing. 3m Tender.

Refurbished road legal trailer Good Condition. Onshore Lochsween

Tel: 07836705494 

£3995

VAUXHALL
ASTRA SXI 1.6

47,000 miles, 06 reg, excel-
lent condition.

Telephone: 
Call Dale 

07950 253281, 
01866 822341

WANTED

CARAVANS, 
CAMPERVANS, 

MOTORHOMES, 
ANY YEAR, SIZE 
OR CONDITION 
CONSIDERED, 

EVEN DAMP OR 
DAMAGED.

Telephone: 
07900 882331 £850 o.n.o.

Mot 10 months, 
Tax 4 months, all new tyres, 

brakes have just been 
overhauled

Good condition.

Telephone: 
01397 703745/ 
07789597092

CITROEN
XSARA 1.9 

DIESEL

Happy 50th 
Auntie

Love, 
Ben & Millie

xx

Happy 60th 
Birthday
Granny
Lots of love,

Angel, Jodie, 
Niamh & Connell.

Martin
would like to congratulate

ALISON,
SAM, 

JAMES,
NEIL & 
GEMMA
who passed their driving test

Pass with

Tel: 0787 949 5010

KATHLEEN

Happy 50th Birthday
Love, John, Greg & 

Fraser
xxx

WELL DONE 
NORMAN JAMES!

Norman James Campbell 
enjoyed success at this year’s 
Lewis & Harris Piping Society 
junior competitions, fending 
off ten others to lift the Lewis 

& Harris Mod Cup with his 
Two-Parted March on the 

practice chanter.
Proud grandparents, Stewart 

& Alice McGougan, would 
like to congratulate Norman 

James on his success.

Happy 50th 
Teresa

Love,
Mum, Sharon, 

Lauren, Elizabeth 
& James 

xxx

PERSONALS

SAILING TIMES

Isobel
Dalziel

would like to 
thank all her 

family and 
friends for the 
lovely gifts she 
received on her 
60th birthday.

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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West Coast
property service
www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk

TO LET
3 bedroom 

house 8 miles 
from Tarbert, 
rural setting, 

central heating, 
garage,
garden.

Telephone
01880 820654.

TO LET

Well presented 
fully furnished 

Freshly painted
Clean and secure 

stairwell.
£300 pcm

Call Mark, on 
07901 568995

Proposed development by Fishfrom Ltd 

Old Fish Farm Site, A83 North of Tayinloan, Tarbet, Argyll and Bute PA29 6XG

Fishfrom Ltd, the prospective applicant, hereby gives notice of a Pre-Application Consultation 
(PAC) to be undertaken in advance of the submission of a planning application to Argyll 
& Bute Council for a prospective development comprising a schedule 2, Recirculation 
Aquaculture System Intensive Fish Farm situated on land north of Tayinloan, Tarbert, Argyll 

Further information in respect of the prospective development may be obtained from 
Nicholas Gilmour, Montrave House, Leven, Fife KY8 5NY (07926 480 658)

Public events which will include a public exhibition of the prospective development and an 
opportunity for public discussion with the prospective applicant will be held at:- 

The Gigha village Hall, Isle of Gigha, 25th June 2012 5.00pm to 8.00pm

The Tayinloan Village Hall, Tayinloan 26th June 2012 5.00pm to 8.00pm

Fishfrom Ltd as the prospective applicant welcomes comments from people who 
are interested in the proposals. Any persons wishing to submit comments regarding 
the proposals to Fishfrom Ltd should submit these in writing to Nicholas Gilmour, 

July 2012 

Persons submitting comments in response to Pre-Application Consultation (PAC) 
are advised that comments submitted to the prospective applicant at this time are 
not representations to the planning authority; in the event that the prospective 
applicant submits a formal application for planning permission then there would be 
an opportunity to submit representations to Argyll & Bute Council as the planning 
authority at that time.

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 -17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below or by logging 
on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.  Written comments for the following list of applications should 
be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert.  Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT
Ref Proposal Site Address Location Of Plans

12/01107/PP Amendment to planning permission reference 
11/02416/PP (Hotel refurbishment to include 
- alterations to fenestration, extension to 
function area, formation of new entrance and 
canopy, front porch and storage enclosure, 
installation of ramp, additional car parking and 
installation of septic tank) (part retrospective)

Hunting Lodge Hotel 
Bellochantuy Campbeltown
Argyll And Bute PA28 6QE

Burnet Building St 
John St
Campbeltown

12/01186/PP Erection of extension to dwellinghouse. Woodhouse Cottage Minard 
Inveraray Argyll And Bute
PA32 8YB

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

12/01191/PP Erection of dwellinghouse Land To West Of Lochview 
Ardfern Lochgilphead Argyll
And Bute PA31 8QN

Sub Post Office 
Ardfern

12/01270/PP Erection of dwellinghouse and detached garage, 
installation of septic tank and formation of new 
vehicular access (amended proposals relative to 
planning permission reference 11/01598/AMSC)

Land North East Of 
Ashgrove Campbeltown
Argyll And Bute

Burnet Building St 
John St
Campbeltown

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
Ref Proposal Site Address Location Of Plans

12/01266/LIB Change of use from office (Class 2) to 
residential flat.

First Floor Office 1 Argyll 
Street Lochgilphead Argyll
And Bute PA31 8LZ

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead PA31 8SY.
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website.
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence 

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Alan Reid MP 
will hold surgeries on 

Friday 29 June
Campbeltown - Council Chambers 

- 2.00pm - 3.00pm
Saturday 30 June

Oban - Kilmore & Oban Church of 
Scotland Centre - 10.00am - 11.00am

PART TIME DOCTORS 
RECEPTIONIST

25 HRS 
MON-FRI 07.45 – 12.45 (with requirement to work 

Required to work as part of a small admin team 
in a busy gp reception. applicants must be able to 
“multitask” by way of taking phone calls, dealing 
with the public face to face and assisting with 
admin work.
High standard of verbal/written communication 
and it skills required.
Previous reception work or work dealing with the 
public desirable.

Applications in writing with cv to:
Practice Manager, Tarbert Medical Practice,

Campbeltown Road, Tarbert, PA29 6TY
Closing date 29th june 2012

ALSOP TRANSPORT SERVICES
Due to an increase in work 
we require a HGV Driver 

for Artic work
Please apply: 01852 300393

Rycroft, Cuan Road, Seil, Oban 
PA34 4RJ

An excellent opportunity has 
become available for a Deputy Manager 

at our Nursing Home in Benderloch

We also require Bank RN & Bank Care Assistants

Community Empowerment 
Outreach Worker

The post-holder will work to encourage and facilitate 
engagement with communities who are the hardest 
to reach, assist and support delivery of training and 
engage and work with our partners in the public sector 
to help to embed  the value of co production. 
The post will involve travel and delivering a service 
across Argyll & Bute.  Base will preferably be Cowal 
or Kintyre.

This is a fixed term post to 30th June 2013.
Application packs can be requested 

by contacting main office 01631 564839 
or email Kathleen@argyllvoluntaryaction.org.uk 

Closing date for applications 
12 noon Wednesday 4th July 2012. 

Interviews will be held Thursday 12th July.
Reg Charity No.SCO29947 Company No 277345

BOOKKEEPER
at the Crinan Hotel.

This is a varied role inclusive of purchase ledger, 
sales ledger, reconciliations, credit control and 
payroll. Applicants must have previous Sage 

experience. Salary is negotiable and the position is 
available immediately. 

Please send your CV to The Manager, 
Crinan Hotel, PA31 8SR 

or email reservations@crinanhotel.com. 
Telephone enquiry 01546 830 261.

Senior Governance and Compliance Assistant
Corporate Services Department - Ardrishaig

Temporary Maternity Leave Cover
Salary  - £19,426 - £21,513 35 hours per week

To apply visit our website at www.acha.co.uk; 
Tel 01546 605859 or 

email recruitment@acha.co.uk 

Closing Date: 12 noon on 6th July 2012

Interviews for this post will be held in 
Ardrishaig on 20th July 2012

G McNaughton & Son
LOCHGILPHEAD

Experienced 360 Degree 
Excavator Operator required

Driving Licence essential

for an application form or email CV to
gmnargyll@gmail.com

REQUIRE

SCAFFOLDER
ALSO

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS IN WRITING TO:
MACLEOD CONSTRUCTION LTD
KILMORY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,

LOCHGILPHEAD, PA31 8RR.
OR

e-mail – lil@mkmacleod.co.uk

South Kintyre 
Sports
Council
AGM

on Monday 
25th June

at 7pm
in Aqualibrium.
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The Scottish Salmon Company is a leading independent producer of high quality 
Scottish Salmon. We are committed to high standards of animal welfare, sustainable 
operations and promoting a responsible environmental policy.
We are currently recruiting for the following located at our Marine Sites on the 
Island of Mull and Loch Fyne:

Marine Operatives x4 
 (Ref MO/Mull/06/12 and Ref MO/QP/06/12)

(Salary £16284.30 to £19,961.40 
per annum dependant on experience)

The ideal candidates will be enthusiastic, self-motivated, have good communication 
skills and be able to demonstrate prior experience of working within a small, focused 
team in a constantly changing and challenging environment.  Previous aquaculture 
and boat handling experience is desirable but not essential as the company will 
also offer further development opportunities through its in-house training and also 
through external providers.  Ideal applicants should also have experience of using 
computers.

Working hours are normally 40hrs per week Monday to Friday, with weekend working 
required on a rota basis.  Overtime is paid at enhanced rates. 

A full, clean driving licence is also essential for these positions. 

Preference will be given to those residing on the Isle of Mull in relation to the Mull 
Vacancies.

entry into the Company Pension Scheme after the qualifying period. 

For an application form and job description, please contact:
HR Department,
The Scottish Salmon Company, Ardkinglas Estate, Cairndow, Argyll, PA26 8BH.  
Tel. No. 01499 600 435 / 415
Email: cairndowhr@scottishsalmon.com
Closing date for applications: 4.00pm Thursday, 28th June 2012
Visit our website at www.scottishsalmon.com

SENIOR REPORTER
An enthusiastic, multi-skilled Senior Reporter is required to join 
Wyvex Media as part of our award winning newspaper group with 

The successful candidate will have good leadership qualities, excellent 
communication skills, a great deal of energy and at least two years 
experience.  A full driving licence is essential.

package.

WYVEX MEDIA

To apply, please 
send a covering letter 

of application with CV to 
Oban Times Ltd, PO Box 1, 

Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB.  
Email: ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk.

COME AND WORK IN BEAUTIFUL ARGYLL

Experienced
Forwarder 

Driver required 
for contract in 
Lochaber area.

Must have 
relevant tickets

Tel: 07815318644

WORKBOAT SKIPPER 
With the arrival of our new MeerCat workboat we 
now require an additional experienced skipper to join 
our successful and growing team.  Our vessels and 
operatives are involved in wide ranging marine projects 
around the west coast, highlands and islands which you 
will be expected to support, including fishfarm, ROV, 
diving and marine civils operations.  You will possess 
a current commercially endorsed skipper’s ticket and 
ML5 medical, sea survival, fire fighting, first aid and 
sea crane certifications.  This role will involve regular 
working away from home so a current driving licence 
is also essential. 
Salary is negotiable dependant on skills and 
experience.
Please submit your CV to enquiries@northwestmarine.
co.uk or contact Steve Clarkson, Business Services 
Manager, on 01631 565740. Alternatively please send 
your CV to North West Marine Ltd, 7E Glengallan Rd., 
Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HG

Gaelic Medium Primary Teacher
Education & Children’s Services

£21,438 - £34,200 pro rata - (Fixed Term until June 2014)
Breadalbane Academy - Primary Department PKC003846

Closing date: 27 June 2012.

Online applications only at pkc.myjobscotland.gov.uk

pkc.myjobscotland.gov.uk

If you have a disability which prevents you applying

online, please call 01738 475000 to discuss any 

reasonable adjustments.

Perth & Kinross Council is committed to equality
and diversity and welcomes applicants from all 
sections of the community

North Argyll House
Bealach an Righ, Oban PA34 5TG

Tel: 01631 562168

Full time Care 
Assistant vacancy

6 month contract
For an application form contact 

Manager Morag A Telfer

br ing ing  people together    s ince 1923

PCV Driver

Personnel Department
West Coast Motors

Benmhor

or complete our online application form at
www.westcoastmotors.co.uk

We are seeking to recruit a full time
PCV driver based at our Oban depot.

This position will cover a range of services
including local bus, schools, express coach

and private hire.
If you hold or would like to acquire a

PCV licence and are interested
in such a position, please apply in writing

(enclosing your c.v.) to:

CRANNOG
CONCEPT LTD

RELIEF FERRY 
SKIPPER

Local passenger ferry
Advanced powerboat cert. 
commercial endorsement

12 months relevant 
experience.

Fixed Term F/T Contract 
till December

Apply to hr@crannog.net 
01397707120
Fort William

THE UNDERWATER
CENTRE

FORT WILLIAM
Remote Operated 

Vehicle Dept.
ROV Electronics

Instructor
Min ONC/HND 

Electronics
Permanent F/T

ROV Pilot Instructor
Experienced ROV 

Pilot/Technician with
relevant off-shore 

experience.
Permanent F/T; could 

combine off-shore 
working.

Further details and 
applications by email to 

HR Dept.
hr@theunderwatercentre.co.uk

Tel 01397 707120

A Scottish charity which assists the elderly and/or 
disabled to remain in their own homes within their 

communities is seeking an 

Admin Assistant
Initially for 9 hours (this is expected to increase)

(Salary £17,032 - £19,332 pro rata)

The successful applicant will be based in the Oban 
office and will provide general administrative/
secretarial services, including maintenance of 
personnel and financial records.  A sound knowledge 
of Microsoft Word and Excel is essential.  Database 
experience is preferred.

For further information please contact:
Argyll & Bute Care & Repair, 120 George Street, 

Oban, Argyll PA34 5NT.
or email:  amay@abcarerepair.co.uk 

Closing date for applications Friday 13 July 2012.

Seasonal Stalker
(20 August to 21 October)
required for large sporting

estate on Isle of Lewis.
Experienced stalkers only, capable

of handling ponies and boats.
Apply by email: lmilne@savills.com

Or by phone: 01356 628621
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LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN
£1100
JACKPOT

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

BALL
Competition

Spot the

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are:
B McNaughton, Killean Place, Campbeltown and C Mitchell, Cara View, Tayinloan

A great opportunity to work 
for the well established 
publishing group, The Oban 
Times, with products 
ranging from award winning 
newspapers to popular 
seasonal products.
Working in a friendly team environment from 

We offer:

Please apply by email with C.V and 
covering letter to: ali@obantimes.co.uk 

COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

Call The Experts
Don’t delay call the experts today

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

PROMOTIONAL 
STATIONERY

PERSONAL STATIONERY
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www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

SELL YOUR ITEMS WORTH

£50OR MORE
FOR AS LITTLE AS £13.05 + VAT

FOR UP TO 25 WORDS

ADDITIONAL LINES (4 WORDS) £2.50 + VAT

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Pay by cash, cheque, Postal Order, or Credit Card payable to "The Oban Times Ltd"

Card No. Expiry Date................Signature..............................

Name ...........................................................................................................................................................
Address........................................................................................................................................................
Postcode .................................................................Tel ................................................................................

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm

TO ADVERTISERS - No trade advertisers in private sales
- All boats, cars & trailers must appear in Drive Times

(see coupon on motors page for details

To place your advertisement simply fill in the form 
below and post it to any of our offices (details below)

You can phone in your details to any one of our offices too.
Or why not visit the website at 

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk 
and input your details there.

Your ad will appear in the Oban Times,
 The Campbeltown Courier, The Argyllshire Advertiser 

AND online at www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

UNDER

£50
FREE!

TURN YOUR UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO CASH!

FREE for up to 25 words

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Pay by cash, cheque, Postal Order, or Credit Card payable to "The Oban Times Ltd"

Card No. Expiry Date................Signature..............................

Name ...........................................................................................................................................................
Address........................................................................................................................................................
Postcode .................................................................Tel ................................................................................

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm

TO ADVERTISERS - No trade advertisers in private sales
- All boats, cars & trailers must appear in Drive Times

(see coupon on motors page for details

To place your advertisement simply fill in the form 
below and post it to any of our offices (details below)

You can phone in your details to any one of our offices too.
Or why not visit the website at 

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk 
and input your details there.

Your ad will appear in the Oban Times,
 The Campbeltown Courier, The Argyllshire Advertiser 

AND online at www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

 ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES

DISC SET BBC DVD of
“ Upstairs Downstairs”
2 discs starring Jean
Marsh, Dame Eileen
Atkins, Anne Reid, etc  
feature length 180 mins,  
£12.99 Telephone 01586
554537.
WINE GLASSES set of
6 beautiful, Bohemian,
cut crystal wine/port,
boxed and laid on bed
of blue silk, ideal gift,  
£39.99 Telephone 01586
554537.

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT
“SKY” DIGI-BOX
by Amstrad - model
DRX400- (14” X 8” and
2.5” deep), works fine,
due to upgrade not needed,   
£29.99 Telephone 01586
554537.
RECEIVER SENSOR
Nike and Ipod sensor plus
pink shoe pouch, both
brand new,  £20 Telephone
07900 983440.

BABY EQUIPMENT
COT wooden,   £5
Telephone 01631
562214.

BICYCLES
TAG-ALONG BIKE
suitable for 6-9 year
old, WeeRide Copilot,
attaches to seat stem of
adult bike. Two years
old, good condition. N.
Connel,   £25 Telephone
01631 710394.

BOOKS
“A CLOSE SHAVE” 1995
edition of Thomas Tank
Engines “ A Close Shave”
(“ the Trucks are rude to
Diesel !!!”--what will he
do ?? ),   £2.99 Telephone
01586 554537.
“JAMES THE RED
ENGINE” 1994 edition of
Thomas the Tank Engines
series   (the fat controller
threatens to paint James
blue!) excellent condition,  
£2.99 Telephone 01586
554537.
“PERCY RUNS AWAY”
1994 edition of THOMAS
TANK ENGINE book  (
Percy nearly crashes !!)   
£2.99 Telephone 01586
554537.

 CAR ACCESSORIES
ALLOY WHEEL Renault
Laguna 2005,16”, diesel
estate, not buckled or
kerbed, some scratches,
can deliver Campbeltown
area,  £49.99 Telephone
01586 554537.
ALLOY WHEEL 16” for
Renault Laguna 2005-MK
11, estate, diesel, 5 door,
1870cc, has 7 spokes, 5
studs, very hard to find
item,  £49.99 Telephone
01586 554537.
DOG GUARD for
Landrover Discovery 2,   
£35 Telephone 01631
710523.

 CARAVAN
EQUIPMENT

C A R A V A N
ACCESSORIES  various,  
£49.99 Telephone 01631
720521.

 CD’S, DVD’S AND 
VIDEOS

ANDREW LLOYD
WEBBER SIXTY - 3 discs,   
£10 Telephone 01631
562750.
WESTLIFE DVD 10
years of Westlife - live at
Croke Place 23 live tracks,
their biggest concert ever,
plus “The Road Home”
documentary, (no fax
numbers),  £9.99 Telephone
01586 554537.

 CLOTHES, SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES

FIT FLOPS as new, size
6,   £30 Telephone 01631
720452.
JACKET black, Superdry,
pink writing, worn twice
xs   £40 Telephone 07900
983440.
TROUSERS M & S classic
beige, size 20, brand new,
label still on item  £17.50
Telephone 01631 570607.

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

FRIDGE mini, white   £5
Telephone 07900 983440.
TOASTER kettle,
breadmaker, steam iron,
grill toaster, sandwich grill,
as new. The lot for   £45
Telephone 01631 720036.

DOMESTIC PETS
GORGEOUS SPRINGER
SPANIEL PUPS 3 males
black and white, well
marked, super pedigree,
jolly characters, both
parents and granny can
be seen, ready now,  £300
Telephone 01852 300213 ²

 FURNITURE
BED three quarter size,
no headboard, divan   £10
Telephone 01631 770699.
BED - Brand New Deluxe
double divan complete
with luxurious deep 2 in
1 memory foam Ortho
sprung mattress. Unused
in original packaging. Cost
£750 Accept £250. Deliver.
Will sell mattress separate.
Tel: 07922812345
IKEA STORAGE UNIT
Trofast range of zigzag with
variety of storage boxes,

green, blue and black,  £30
Telephone 01852 316154.
OVER UNDER BED
Semi high Bed with sofa
underneath that pulls out
to make another bed. Metal
frame in good condition
mattresses included   £25
Telephone 01631 563466.
SOFA blue leather, two
seater, very good condition   
£49.99 Telephone 01631
720452.
SOFA BED 2 metal frame
sofa beds   £10 each
Telephone 01631 770699.

WOODEN DRESSER free
to good home!!  Telephone
01631 770699.

HEALTH AND 
FITNESS

FOOTBATH relaxing
foot massager by Hinari--
”Bubbletub”-heat/massage/
bubble, comes with 3

lavender/teatree),  £25.99
Telephone 01586 554537.

HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

PEARLISED PAPER &
CARD White, Blue & Pink
colours available in A5/
A4/A3 sizes, from 13p per
sheet. Contact Krisp Print   
Telephone 01586 554975.

HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT

DIGI BOX ‘Strato’ set
top box, 20” TV comes
free   £10 Telephone 01631
720036.
TV/VIDEO COMBI, DVD
PLAYER 14” Toshiba TV/
video combi, Samsung
DVD player & Eurostar
digital box with remotes
and scart lead   £20
Telephone 01631 710523.

HOME FURNISHINGS
GENUINE MACINTOSH
PATRICK RUG 5’ x
8’ hand made in India,
unused £150 Telephone
01631 720521.

KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

COFFEE MACHINE
Tassimo, silver, new
condition, also some
pods to go with it   £40
Telephone 01631 770699.
FRIDGE FREEZER large
American type, ice maker,
water dispenser, nice
condition - must uplift
from Kilmore   £49.99
Telephone 01631 770699.
SHOWER RAILS 1 Next
rod with matching hooks,
1 arc shaped, both for
over bath   £15 Telephone
01631 562750.

LEISURE AND 
LIFESTYLE

GAS BBQ never been
used, one year, sits on stand
and four wheels, text your
email address for pictures,
free Oban delivery,  £40
Telephone 07769 770603.
SWIMMING POOL
8ft fast set, excellent
condition, used only once
and complete with box,
repair patch, etc. costs £35
brand new   £20 Telephone
07919 897717.

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD
CALENDARS, featuring
spectacular photography
of some of our most scenic
lochs, rivers, beaches
and mountains. Always a
popular gift for family and
friends at home or abroad.
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

OBAN TIMES WEST
HIGHLANDCALENDAR,
fabulous views of the West
Highlands portrayed in this
handy and conveniently
sized calendar.  Ideal for

Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk,

MISCELLANEOUS
BABYLISS HOT STIX
electric hair curling rods
(14) in heating case with
carrier,  £10 Telephone
01631 562750.
FUEL TANK 300 gallon
with delivery hose   £49
Telephone 01631 720344.
WIND TURBINE 1kW
Futurenergy Turbine
48V DC (Reconditioned)
plus new blades, 2 new
Windmaster 500 invertors,
Stop switch 120A DC
isolators,  £2400 Telephone
01688 400551.

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

STAGELINE SPEAKER
two 300 watt with 15”
speaker cabinets   £49.99
Telephone 01546 603428.

OUTDOOR SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT

CYCLE SHOES men’s
Shimano, model SH-MT51,
EU size 47, never worn   
£25ono Telephone 01631
562214.
GOLF CLUBS John Letters
Trilogy 1,3,5 woods,
graphanite shaft, new
grips, good condition,  £45
Telephone 07770 956372.

PHOTOGRAPHY
CLIP for Kinect Camera
for LCD/LED TV, brand
new, in box   £10 Telephone
07900 983440.

POWER TOOLS
BAND SAW hardly used
- for quick sale   £30
Telephone 01631 770699.
CHAINSAW petrol, hardly
used - for quick sale   £40
Telephone 01631 770699.
PRESSURE WASHER
Challenge Extreme with
3 brush attachment   £49
Telephone 01631 720344.
TABLE SAW hardly
used - for quick sale   £30
Telephone 01631 770699.

PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

4 IN 1 PRINTER Lexmark  
6200 series printer in perfect
working order with manual
& disc   £20 Telephone
01631 562750.

COLOUR COPYING
A4/A3, single/double
sided, reduce/enlarge, from

email. A4 copies from 25p.
Call Krisp Print   Telephone
01586 554975.
ENVELOPES Wide range
of sizes and colours, sold
individually or by the
box. Contact Krisp Print    
Telephone 01586 554975.

TICKETS FOR SALE
TRAIN TICKET no longer
required.  Glasgow to
London, 22nd July   £40
Telephone 01880 820833.

TOYS AND GAMES
CARS IKEA box with lid
full of cars, approx 150,
phone after 6pm please   £25
Telephone 01631 750190.
GIANT FIRE ENGINE
2.5 foot long, with lights
& sounds   £10 Telephone
01631 770699.
GIANT TONKA TRUCK
Large car transporter 2 foot
long   £10 Telephone 01631
770699.
KIDS ELECTRIC
MOTORBIKE Kids
motorbike, needs battery.  
Free to good home!!   01631
770699
LAPTOP V Tech Dora
the Explorer Laptop, with
sounds, games, puzzles,
tunes etc   £10 Telephone
01631 770699.
LEGO IKEA box with lid
full of lego, thousands of
pieces, phone after 6pm
please   £25 Telephone
01631 750190.

phone after 6pm please   £10
Telephone 01631 750190.
LEGO 70 wheels, various
sizes, call after 6pm please   
£5 Telephone 01631
750190.
PEPPA PIG  toys - car,
rocket, plane, and huge
Peppa soft toy.  All make
noise!!   £20 Telephone
01631 770699.
SOFT TOY Talking Makka
Pakka    £5 Telephone
01631 770699.

TRAILERS
LIVESTOCK TRAILER
Ifor Williams, twin-axle
28” wheels, 10’ x 6’,  £1100
Telephone 07967 975007.

WANTED
SCRAP METAL all types
of scrap metal, we uplift
scrap cars, call Mr Cook,
West Coast Scrap Metals.  
Telephone 01499 500638
or 07787 991636    



BIRTHS

MARRIAGES
COFFIELD – LITTLESON
– On June 16, 2012 at A’Chleit 
Church, by the Reverend John 
Paton, Craig to Fiona.

DEATHS
BIRD – Suddenly, 
but peacefully, at the 
Campbeltown Hospital, on 
June 17, 2012, Anthony 
William Bird (Tony), 34 Sound 
of Kintyre, Campbeltown, 
dearly beloved husband of 
Ema, much loved father of 
Jane, Phil, Claire and Erin, and 
a loving grandfather.  Service 
in Clydebank Crematorium, 
on Friday, June 22 at 2.00pm, 
to which all friends are 
respectfully invited.
ELLIS – Peacefully, at the 
Kintyre Care Centre, Camp-
beltown, on June 19, 2012, 
Grace McLellan, in her 78th 
year, 1 Meadowpark, Camp-
beltown, a dearly loved moth-
er, grandmother and great 
grandmother.  Service in the 
Highland Parish Church, 
Campbeltown on Friday, June 
22 at 11.00am, thereafter to 
Kilkerran Cemetery.  Friends 
please accept this intimation 

-
ers only please.  A retiral col-
lection will be held in aid of 
Macmillan Nurses, Kintyre 
Locality.
HART – Peacefully, in the 
Southern General Hospital, 
Glasgow, on June 19, 2012, 
Duncan Hart, in his 67th 
year, 70 Davaar Avenue, 
Campbeltown, dearly loved 
husband of Faye, much loved 
dad of David, Pauline and 
the late Raymond, a special 
granda to Kevin, Kerri, 
Alanna and Aiden and a much 
loved brother, brother-in-law 
and uncle.  Service in the 
Lorne and Lowland Parish 
Church, on Friday, June 22 
at 1.00pm, funeral thereafter 
to Kilkerran Cemetery.  
Friends please accept this 
intimation and invitation.  

A retiral collection will be 
held in aid of Leukaemia 
Research and the Acute Ward, 
Campbeltown Hospital.
MCEACHRAN –
Peacefully, in the Southern 
General Hospital, Glasgow, 
on June 18, 2012, Mary 
McKerral, in her 68th year, 43 
Calton Avenue, Campbeltown, 
dearly beloved wife of Neil 
McEachran, much loved 
mother of David and loving 
sister and aunt.
SHARP – Peacefully, with 
her family by her side, in 
the Kintyre Care Centre, 
Campbeltown, on June 
16, 2012, Martha Huie 
Cunningham, in her 75th 
year, 3 Harbour View, 
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Jesus taught us to pray, 
saying, ‘Our Father in 

heaven, hallowed by your 
name’ (Matthew 6:9).

formerly of Meadows 
Avenue, Campbeltown, dearly 
beloved wife of Duncan 
Sharp, much loved mum of 
Margaret, Duncan, Linda 
and Lillian, loving mother-
in-law and a loving granny 
of Laura, William, Karen-
Louise, Ryan, Sophie-
Martha, Suzanne, Mhairi 
and Andrew.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
GRAY – Jim and family would 
like to thank relatives and 
friends for the overwhelming 
expressions of sympathy and 
support following Janette’s 
death.  The large numbers who 
attended the services provided 
great comfort.  Special thanks 
to the Oncology Unit at Vale 
of Leven Hospital, especially 
Alison Ferguson.  Special 
thanks to Dr Clark, Helensburgh 
community nurses and doctors 
and nursing staff on Lomond 
Ward at Vale of Leven, who 
provided such excellent care 
and understanding to Janette 

thanks to Rev George Vidits 
and Rev David Clark for their 
comforting services, also 
James Auld Funeral Directors 
for their professional care.  
Lastly thanks to the staff of the 
Coach House Inn, Cardross 

which they coped with larger 
than expected numbers.  The 
collection for the Vale of Leven 
Cancer Nurses Fund raised the 
fantastic sum of £1,078.40.  
Thank you all.
MACMILLAN – Rose, 
Francis, Agnes-Mary, Tina, 
Malcolm and family of the late 
Willie MacMillan would like 
to thank all relatives, friends 
and neighbours for their kind 
expressions of sympathy, 

calls.  Special thanks to the 
doctors, nurses and carers 
for their excellent care and 
compassion.  Thanks to the Rev 
Cliff Acklam for his comforting 
service and Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors.  Thanks also 
to Jean and Moira for their 
help and support.  Thanks for 
the generous donations to the 
Prostate Cancer Charity.
MACPHERSON – Fay and 
the family of the late Tom 
Macpherson, wish to thank 
all relatives, neighbours, 
friends and carers for their 
kind expressions of sympathy, 

received during their recent 
sad loss.  Special thanks to 
all medical staff of the Mid 
Argyll Community Hospital 
and Argyll Home Care for their 
care, attention and support 
to the family.  Thanks also to 
Rev David Carruthers for his 
comforting service, to his niece 
Lorna for reading the moving 
tribute to Tom, to Roddy 
MacDonald and his staff for 

service and to the Grey Gull 
Inn for their excellent catering.  
Finally thanks to all who paid 
their last respects at the church 
and graveside.  The retiring 
collection raised over £260 for 
the RNLI.
MCILCHERE – Irene, Jilly, 
Louise, Jane and Jennifer thank 
the many friends who sent 
thoughtful cards, letters and 

of Robin.  The friendship and 
support given by the community 
nursing team, the Marie Curie 
Nursing Service, the oxygen 
gang and those special friends 
who gave their time so freely 
was greatly appreciated.  Their 
help enabled Robin to remain 
at home, amongst his family.  
We extend our heartfelt thanks 
to the Rev Philip Burroughs, 
his Service of Celebration 

Robin’s life.  Alasdair and 
Kenneth Blair carried out 
the funeral arrangements in 

pleasant staff of the Ardshiel 

Hotel provided purvey.  Finally 
our sincere thanks to everyone 
who joined the family to pay 
their last respects and who 
gave so generously towards 
Marie Curie Nursing Services 
and Alzheimer Scotland.  The 
donations totalled £1,172.56.

IN MEMORIAMS
BROWN – Treasured 
memories of our beloved 
Annie, who passed away on 
June 27, 2011.
Always in our thoughts.
- From Iain in Tarbert and her 
family in Stirling.
BROWNING – Treasured 
memories of Dave, beloved 
husband, dad and grandad.
Deep are the memories
Precious they stay
No passing of time
Can take them away.
Love you always
- Jan and your special girls x.
HORN – In loving memory 
of our beloved daughter, 
Amanda, died June 21, 2001.
In our hearts forever. 
- Love Mum and Dad x.
Goodnight Mandy, love you 
always.
- Vivien, Russell, Joanna and 
Eilidh x.
MACLENNAN – Kevin, 
August 2, 1963 – June 21, 
2010.
Forever on my mind, always 
in my heart.
- Love always, Anne.
Dad, collage of broken words 
and stories full of tears, 
Remembering your life 
because we wish that you 
were here.
- Love, Nicolle and Ally.
MACLENNAN – In loving 
memory of our eldest son, 
Kevin John (Keegan).
In our hearts he is living yet, 
We loved him so dearly to 
ever forget.
- Love from Dad Murdo and 
Mum, the late Elizabeth.
Precious memories of our big 
brother, Kevin, who died June 
21, 2010.
It broke our hearts to lose 
you, 
But you did not go alone,
For parts of us went with you, 
So you will never be alone.
Simply the best.  
- Love always, Lorne, Leone, 
Darren, Laurene and Murray 
xx.
Miss you loads Kevin, always 
in our thoughts.
- Love Lorna, Charlie, Susie 
and Ronald.
Our uncle Kevin, always our 
shooting star.
A star appears in heaven, 
It shines there every night,
The star is Uncle Kevin, 
Who comes to say goodnight.
- Love, your nephews and 
nieces. 
MCLELLAN – Remembering 
with love, my dear mother, 
Jean Stewart, who passed 
away on July 2, 1979.  Also 
my dear father, William 
McLellan, who passed away 
November 16, 1976.
Quietly remembered every 
day.
- Son Billy, daughter-in-law 
Mary, grandchildren and great 
grandchildren.
MCLELLAN – In loving 
memory of our dear dad, Neil, 
passed away June 20, 1980.
Time is quickly passing,
Memories are everlasting.
- Neil, Margaret and families.

JOHNSTON
Archie and Karen are 

delighted to announce the 
birth of their daughter, 

Emma Louise, on June 8, 
2012.  A wee sister for Ryan.  

Special thanks to all the 
midwives at Campbeltown 

Hospital.

SC002493
Services in Kirk St Hall

Saturday 23rd June 2012
1.00pm

Bus leaves Stewart’s Green 
for Sunday School
outing to Peninver 

(jointly with Lorne and 
Lowland)

Returning by 4.00pm
Sunday 24th June 

11.15am Morning Service
followed by tea

Rev Michael J Lind
Everyone very welcome

Sunday 24th June 2012
11.00am Service of Baptism

Scottish Charity SC015187

LOCHGILPHEAD
BAPTIST

  CHURCH
      All Welcome

THE PARISH
CHURCHES OF
ARDRISHAIG

(SC010713)
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
(SC010782)

“Let everything that has breath 
praise the Lord!”

Sunday 24h June 
Services in

Achahoish at 9:45am
and

Ardrishaig at 11:00am
also

“Green Tea” at 5:00pm
followed by

Evening Communion
in Ardrishaig

at 6:30pm

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE

Church Services 24 June 
- all welcome!
Cumlodden

Lochfyneside
and Lochgair

Charity No. SC016097
Communion Service 

Lochfyneside Church 
(Minard) at 10am

---
Glenaray

and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning Service
at 11.30am

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY
KILMARTIN
and FORD
PARISH

CHURCH
Rev. Cliff Acklam

Sunday, 24th June 2012 
at 11a.m.

Joint Service in Tayvallich 
Church incorporating

a visit from The Mission 
Aviation Fellowship followed
by lunch in Tayvallich Village 

Hall.
Congregational Board will 

meet in the Church
Hall Kilmartin on Tuesday 

26th June, 2012
at 7.30p.m.

SC002121

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Sunday 24 June 2012
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by light lunch
Speaker: Erik Spruyt

“Le Rucher Ministries”
Switzerland

Thursday 28 June 2012
7.30pm

Praise, prayer & sharing

 All Welcome

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH
Charity Number SC001002 

Sunday 24 June
Tayvallich Church 11 am

Joint Service with Glassary
Kilmartin and Ford Churches

Worship led by
Rev. Cliff Acklam

Followed by Lunch
in Tayvallich Hall
with speakers from

Mission Aviation Fellowship
All Welcome

Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs 

FREE CHURCH
OF SCOTLAND

George Street
Campbeltown

Sunday 24th June
12.45pm

Rev Derek Lamont
‘God’s Grace is Enough’

All Welcome
Scottish Charity Number: SCO03847

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND
KILBERRY

LINKED WITH
TARBERT

LOCHFYNE
PARISH CHURCH

Sunday 24th June 2012
Tarbert Service 11.45am

to be held in Tarbert Free Church
Kilberry Service  2pm
Rev. Tommy Bryson

For all church enquiries and 
pastoral care

Telephone 01880 821012
Everyone very welcome

SC002622

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH

SUNDAY 24TH JUNE 2012
11.00 am Worship Service

Rev. Hilda Smith

Sponsored Walk & BBQ 
in the afternoon

All Welcome
Further information 

(01546) 606218
www.lpchurch.co.uk

Lochgilphead (Church of 
Scotland) SC016311  

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 24 June 2012
Pentecost 4

8.30am Holy Communion
10.45am Family Communion

Details of services are on the 
church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal 
Church is a Province of 
the Worldwide Anglican 

Communion

ST MARGARET’S
R.C. CHURCH

LOCHGILPHEAD
Holy Mass Sunday 10am

Vigil Mass Saturdays
6pm July & August

ALL SAINTS,
INVERARAY

Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm
Fr. David Connor

01546 602380
All Welcome

(SCO002876)

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown
Sunday Services

10.30am
 Morning Worship

5.45pm Prayer Meeting
6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
12.15pm Over 60’s 

Luncheon Club
1.30pm Adult  Home League

Wednesday
7.00pm House Group

Thursday 
11.30am Meet ‘n’ Eat Café

New to you Stall

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 24th June 2012
10.00am Breaking of Bread

Mr R H Craig
10.50am Coffee

11.15am
Family Service with Sunday 

School and Crèche  
Springbank Youth Group
4.00pm – Service in Lorne 

Campbell Court
7.00pm Youth Group  
Wednesday 27th June

10.00am Jellytots – Parent and 
Toddler Group 

7.30pm Bible Study and Prayer
For details  & other enquiries
contact The Church Secretary

01586 551237
www.springbankchurch.co.uk 

For Furniture Recycling 
Project call 01586 551547

SCO14646

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SC011686
Friday, 22nd June (today)
Lunch Club Summer Outing
Coach Leaves Car Park Front 

Gates - 12:00 noon
Saturday, 23rd June

Triple C Summer Picnic - 1:00 p.m.
(Coach leaves from Stewart’s Green)

Sunday, 24th June
Worship for All The Family 

- 11:15 a.m.
(with Book Presentations)

(Crèche, Triple C & Bible Class)
Jim Campbell

Tuesday, 26th June
Mothers and Toddlers - 9:45 a.m.

Friday, 29th June
Kintyre Christian Fellowship 

- 7:30 p.m.
(in New Hall)

CAMPBELTOWN
COMMUNITY

CHURCH
Sunday Service

A special Baptismal Service 
at Peninver Village Hall on  
24th June, 11:00 am with 

lunch afterwards.
Baby & Toddler Group

Every Thursday
10:00 – 11:45 am

All Welcome

For more information please 
visit our website

www.campbeltown
communitychurch.co.uk

KINTYRE
CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP
Meeting to be held on

Friday 29th June at 7.30pm
in Lorne and Lowland 
(New) Church Hall, 

Campbeltown
Guest speaker:- Mr Paul 

Crowe, Newtown Mission 
Hall, S. Wales
Musical items

Tea/coffee served after the 
meeting

Everyone welcome.
Scottish Charity Number: SCO03847

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473

Est. 1978

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
ECCLESIASTICAL

NOTICES
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MIDARGYLLgirls ruled
the roost at the recent an-
nual sports day at Loch-
gilphead Joint Campus.

The young athletes won
in four out of the six age
groups, against competi-
tion from Kintyre, Oban
and Mull.

Chloe Fairman of Loch-
gilphead won the under
13 category, winning in
the 60, 200 and 400 metre
races and the long jump.

Erin Downie, also of Lo-
chgilphead, was in joint
second place, level on
points with Hayley Ryan
from Ardrishaig.

In the under 15s, Olivia
Kerr from Ardrishaig won
the 400, 800 and 1,500

-
all with Beth Lemmon
from Port Ann second.

Carla Todd was the un-
der nine champion after
winning in the 60 and 200
metres, the long jump and
the javelin and Imogen
Brock from Castleton was
second.

In the under seven sec-
tion Alice Adair of Kil-
martin took the plaudits

In the boys’ section, CJ
Curtis from Lochgilphead

7s and Ben Maddox was
joint third in the under 9s.
Ben’s older brother Felix
also managed joint third
with Shaun Doy from
Kilmichael.

Donald Ferguson of
Kilmichael was third in
the under 13s which also
saw Joseph Harper of Kil-
martin win the 800 me-
tres.

-
ished second in the under
17s and Erik Riddell from
Tayvallich was runner-up
in the senior category.

THE LADIES of Lochgilphead
Golf Club recently competed in
the club’s annual championship in

At the end of a hard-fought

tournament, itwasKathleenYoung
who took home the Dunans Shield
for winning the gross tournament,

runner-up.

Meanwhile Irene Paton lifted
the Oliver Plate after winning
in the handicap section of the
tournament, with Jane Hepburn
runner-up.

Disappointing 

home defeat   

for Kilmory
A DISAPPOINTING
home defeat on Satur-
day consigned Kilmory
to two consecutive de-
feats against Glenorchy
in as many weeks.

Despite the return
of keeper Ewan Car-
michael and key de-
fender Bruce Johnson
to league action, the Lo-
chgilphead side strug-

the South Division One
tie, conceding two soft
goals to go down 2-0 at
the interval.

After some harsh
words at half time, the
team gave a much better
performance in the sec-
ond half but it was still
not enough to prevent
them losing 3-1.

Commenting on the
game,Kilmorychairman
Angus Gilmour said:
‘The whole team did

half; our defenders gave
them too much room, al-
though the second half
was a much more com-
petitive game.’

Kilmory now face a

into the end of the sea-
son, having played all
their home ties. With

-

clubs in the league Kil-
mory will be under se-
rious pressure in what
promises to be a nerve-
wracking end to the sea-
son.

Lucky winner
CATHIE Hawthorn won
£700 in this week’s Tar-
bert Football Club lot-
tery draw.

Numbers 3, 4 and 6
were drawn and next
week’s jackpot is £100.

Inveraray
THE NUMBERS in this
week’s Inveraray Shinty
Club lottery draw were
4, 8 and 20. There were
no winners and the
jackpot will be £1,200
next week.

Kilmory
THERE were no win-
ners in the Kilmory Ca-
manachd Club lottery
draw this week, with
numbers 6, 17 and 20
drawn. The jackpot will
be £1,000 next week.

Tarbert
THERE were no win-
ners in the Tarbert Golf
Club lottery this week,
with numbers 5, 8 and
17 drawn.

The jackpot will be
£700 next week.

Strachur suffer 

at hands of Oban 

Celtic again
STRACHUR went
down heavily to Oban
Celtic 4-0 last weekend
for the second time this
season.

The Cowal side were
looking to make amends
after their last meet-
ing in the Celtic Socie-
ty Cup back in March,
but a hat-trick from Lee
Askew and a fourth from
Alan Miller put paid to
that.

Strachur remain fourth
in South Division One,
although having played
more games than any
other team in the league
their position is looking
precarious.

TARBERT Golf Club
welcomed Islay Golf
Club to Glenralloch
last Saturday for a team
match in honour of the
late Dougie MacKin-
non.

The teams consisted
of seven pairs, with the
player in each pair with
the lowest handicap
playing from scratch.
The remaining players
from each pair played
three quarters of the
handicap difference. In
the end, it was Tarbert
who secured victory,
winning by 4 ½ points
to 1 ½ points, but it was
a game that truly hon-
oured the memory of
Dougie, who had a great

held in September.

FOOTBALLERRobertDohertywasnamed
player of the year and players’ player of the
year at the 2012 Red Star awards ceremony
on Saturday.

Robert was joined on the list of
prizewinners by Connor Crawford who won
young player of the year, whilst Cammy
Kirk was awarded the most outstanding
performance accolade for his time on the
pitch when Red Star took on Whitehill FP
in the Coronation Cup Final.

Star’s Gregor Peacock was named top
goal scorer, having scored 16 goals last
season, and won the goal of the season
award for his impressive goal against East
Kilbride YM.

Contribution
The awards ceremony, where club

members were joined by friends and family,
also saw Alex Moore, who represents
the club at league meetings in Glasgow,
coaches Willie Luke, Sandy Crawford and

Duncan MacLean, chairman Dougie Moore
and manager Allan Weir thanked for their
contribution to the club.

The event, hosted by Red Star sponsors,
Stag Hotel, was also attended by Cammy
MacDonald of Airdrie United and Brian
McGinley, guest speaker for the night.

The Stag Hotel was also presented with
a framed shirt for their sponsorship and
continued hospitality offered throughout
the season.

Members of Red Star football club marked their achievements throughout the year and their victory in the Coronation 
Cup Final. 06_a25star01

SHINTY

www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

Join us on 
facebook

Red Star awards mark end of great season

The ladies of Lochgilphead Golf Club.  Back row, left to right: Elsie Sinclair and Jane Hepburn.
Front row, left to right: Kathleen Young with the Dunans Shield, ladies’ club captain Jenny 
MacAulay and Irene Paton with the Oliver Plate. 

ATHLETICS

GOLF

Ladies compete for top golf honours

Lottery
numbers
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

INVERARAY have a long history with the Celt-
ic Cup.  Here are a few interesting facts about the 
team’s performance in the trophy they describe 
as ‘our cup.’

Inveraray have won the Celtic Cup on 20 pre-
vious occasions, winning it an astonishing nine 
times since the turn of the century.

Should the Royal Burgh win tomorrow, cap-
tain Scott Robertson will become only the third 
player to lead the same team twice to victory in 

The MacPherson brothers, Garry and Graeme, 
hold the record for the most number of cup-win-
ners’ medals in the tournament, with 12 each. 

IT MAY be Inveraray 
and Taynuilt contest-
ing the Celtic Socie-
ty Cup Final, but Satur-
day’s clash will also be a 
big day for the people of 
Strachur.

The Cowal village will 

the second time in its 
history, and it will be the 

the new Strachurmore 
Sports Centre pitch.

The new sports facili-
ty is the result of a dec-
ade’s worth of hard work 
by community mem-
bers and the Strachur 
and District Develop-
ment Company (SDDC) 
and the result is a pitch 
that is ‘one of the best in 
the west of Scotland’ ac-
cording to SDDC chair-
man Douglas Currie.

Proud
He said: ‘We are all 

very proud of it.  All of 
the Strachur Shinty Club 
players and members 
of the [Strachurmore 
Sports Centre] man-
agement committee are 
working hard painting, 
cutting grass and putting 
up railings to make sure 
the park looks spectacu-
lar on the day.’ 

Strachur previous-

THE TWO sides match-
ing up in this season’s 
AJG Parcels Celtic So-

very different histories 
in the competition.

Inveraray, who in re-
cent times have referred 
to shinty’s oldest trophy 
as ‘our cup’, have won 
it nine times between 
2001 and 2010. Glas-
gow Inveraray also con-

in 1879, losing out to 
Glasgow Cowal.

Within the current 
team, Inveraray broth-
ers Garry and Graeme 
MacPherson and captain 
Scott Robertson have 
38 Celtic Cup winner’s 
medals between them. 

John Smylie, Inveraray:

and we didn’t get close to winning anything last 
year, so the boys will be making a huge effort to 
bring this trophy back to Inveraray.

‘We have won the Celtic Society Cup more than a 
few times, so we see it as ‘our cup’. It means a lot to 

the club reformed in 1982. It is a cup everybody in-
volved with the club targets each season. 

win: Garry and Graeme MacPherson have 13 win-
ner’s medals each, our captain Scott Robertson has 
12 and many of the other players have won it a few 
time too.

‘I think having Scott as captain is a good omen, 

the armband.
‘I have to confess we don’t know much about 

Taynuilt, apart from what we read in The Oban 
Times, but they have players who have been around 
for a while and we know no-one is going to hand 

For Taynuilt, Saturday 

-
lie Gillies, Stuart Scott 
and Ewan Neilson) have 
ever played in a Celtic 

But despite Inveraray 
being outright favour-
ites for good reason, 
there are indicators that 
David could shock Go-
liath.

Taynuilt’s poor league 
form in South Divi-
sion One (a league be-
low Inveraray) has suf-
fered from intense focus 
on the cup competition 
and the village team will 
be bringing bus loads of 
supporters to Strachur – 

a pitch Taynuilt has al-
ready played on this sea-
son.

With the wedding of 
Inveraray defender An-
drew McMurdo also tak-
ing place this Saturday, 
The Royal Burgh will be 

trio of Andrew, his twin 
brother Euan and David 
MacPherson.

Iain Cameron, honor-
ary secretary of Glas-
gow Celtic Society, 
said: ‘Inveraray have 
strength in depth and 
Taynuilt don’t have a lot 

will be stretched against 
the Inveraray attack but 
there’s a lot of optimism 
in the area and they are 

-
out for the match.

-
chur was one of the best 

We wanted to acknowl-
edge Strachur by tak-

-

is played. The place has 
been starved of big oc-
casions.’

Preceding the AJG 
-

to the MacQuiston Cup, 

of the Celtic Cup, which 
will be contested by 
Oban Celtic and Oban 
Camanachd, a repeat of 

won by Camanachd.

Inveraray Shinty Team out to win ‘their cup’ this weekend.

Inveraray take on 

us the trophy for turning up. We have got to go and 
win it.’

‘We had a disappointing defeat last week and we 
will be changing the team around to try to counter-
act Inveraray’s strong points but we know they are 
overwhelming favourites.

‘To have a chance of winning, every player must 
be at their best and maybe Inveraray will think it 
is a foregone conclusion. Our results over the past 
few weeks certainly make it seem like a foregone 
conclusion but we have saved our best form this 
season for the cup and I hope that continues on Sat-
urday.

-
-

rating their windows. We haven’t had a good league 
season but this will be a welcome break. There’s no 
pressure on the boys on Saturday. 

‘There are only two teams that can win the Celtic 
Society Cup this season and we are one of them.’

What the managers say:
Interesting facts about Inveraray

Big day for Strachur as well
1974, when Inveraray 
beat Kyles Athletic 4-
3 in front of one of the 
biggest Celtic Cup Final 
attendances in history.

Success
The game was such 

a success that when 
the two teams faced up 
against each other in the 

they insisted the match 
be played in Argyll rath-

er than the traditional 
Glasgow venue in Old 
Anniesland.

refused the teams with-
drew from the match 

contested that year.
Strachur will no doubt 

be hoping to emulate the 

Celtic Cup returns to the 
village this weekend.
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